GRANT AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE
AND
HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS INC.

THIS AGREEMENT (the “Agreement”), made this June 4 day of 2014, by and between
the MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE (“CITY”), a municipal corporation of
the State of Maryland, acting by and through its DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING
(“DEPARTMENT”), and HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS, INC., a Maryland non-stock
corporation with an address of 2 East Read Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202 (“HNI”).
WHEREAS, HNI is exempt from federal income tax pursuant to Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and is organized and operated to carry out
charitable, educational and scientific purposes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Baltimore receives Video Lottery Terminal Revenue as
established in Title 9 Subtitle1A-27, Distribution of Proceeds, in the State Government Article of
the Annotated Code of Maryland; and,
WHEREAS, Title 9 Section 1A-31 Local Impact Grants as established in the State
Government Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland states that twenty-five percent of the
Pimlico Area Local Impact aid received by Baltimore City shall be spent in communities whose
boundaries are within a one-mile radius of the Pimlico Racetrack (“One Mile Radius Funds”) as
shown in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference; and,
WHEREAS, State Law requires that Pimlico Area Local Impact aid funds be spent
primarily on capital projects that provide community and economic development benefits; and,
WHEREAS, Title 9 Section 1A-31 Local Impact Grants as established in the State
Government Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland requires the creation of a local
development council to review spending plans for video lottery terminal revenue; and,
WHEREAS, the Pimlico Community Development Authority (“PCDA”) has been
established under Subtitle 12, Sections 11-1201 through 11-1205 of the Business Article of the
Annotated Code of Maryland as the Local Development Council; and,
WHEREAS, in accordance with State Law, PCDA has reviewed the spending plan for
Video Lottery Terminal Revenue received in Fiscal Years 2013 and 2014 that included public
input; and,
WHEREAS, the recommendations of PCDA were presented to the City and the spending
plan was finalized in July 2013 and February 2014 as shown in Exhibit B; and,

WHEREAS, the City has determined that a fiscal and project manager with experience in
administering grants and programs for third parties would be the best way to implement various
community projects selected for funding: and,
WHEREAS, HNI, with expertise in raising, disbursing and accounting of funds and grant
reporting for community organizations, has been designated by the DEPARTMENT to serve as
the fiscal manager to administer the One Mile Radius Funds on behalf of the CITY; and
WHEREAS, using HNI to administer funds and projects has been presented to, and
approved by, PCDA; and
WHEREAS, HNI shall be responsible for administering One-Mile Radius Funds
approved for community and nonprofit organizations for Fiscal Years 2013, 2014, and 2015; and
WHEREAS, for the purposes of this Agreement, organizations approved by CITY and
PCDA to receive One Mile Radius Funds shall be known as the “sub-recipients”; and
WHEREAS, supporting the CITY’s objectives of strengthening neighborhoods and
building community is consistent with, and in furtherance of, HNI’s charitable purposes; and
WHEREAS, the CITY desires to engage HNI to render certain services in connection
with said program; and
WHEREAS, the CITY and HNI desire to formalize the release and use of One Mile
Radius Funds, pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein set forth and for
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby
acknowledged, the parties hereby covenant and agree as follows:
I.

The RECITALS are hereby made a part of this Agreement

II.

GRANT AMOUNT AND CONDITIONS

A.
Amount of Grant. The GRANT shall be in an amount not to exceed ONE
MILLION SIX HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,654,000) (“the
Grant”). This amount, less the Administrative Fee (as such term is defined in Section II.C.4)
(“Net Award”), will be paid to HNI for making payment for the provision of direct services by
the sub-recipient(s) (“the Work”) in accordance with Section III below. This payment is
conditioned on the availability of One Mile Radius Funds as approved by the CITY and the
Board of Estimates (“BOE”). Any expenses/costs incurred by HNI in excess of the Grant shall
be the sole responsibility of HNI.
B.
Method of Payment. Subject to the appropriation of funds, the CITY shall use
reasonable efforts to make payment of TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($250,000) of the Net Award to HNI within thirty (30) days of BOE approval. The
CITY shall disburse the remaining One Mile Radius Funds to HNI (each a “Disbursement”) for
the Work upon HNI’s written request delivered to CITY (the “Disbursement Request”) not more
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than once a month. The Disbursement Request shall be in the form approved or required by
CITY shown in Exhibit L. HNI must comply with Sections IV.A. and VII.B of this Agreement,
including the submission of required information requested by the CITY prior to the CITY
issuing a Disbursement. HNI will be reimbursed for allowed expenses.
C.

Terms of Agreement.

1.
Eligible Areas. Funds may only be spent within the area defined as the
one mile radius as shown in Exhibit A and for approved projects as described on Exhibit B,
both as attached hereto and incorporated by reference.
2.
Length of Agreement. The term of this Agreement shall commence upon
approval by the BOE as set forth in Paragraph A above (the date of such approval to hereinafter
be referred to as “the Effective Date”), and shall terminate on the date that is thirty (30) months
after the Effective Date (the “Termination Date”).
3.
Use of Funds for Projects. HNI may use up to One Million Three
Hundred Fifty-Eight Thousand Dollars ($1,358,000) to implement projects listed in Exhibit C
attached hereto and incorporated by reference.
4.
Use of Funds for Administrative Costs. The City shall pay HNI up to One
Hundred Ninety-Six Thousand Dollars ($196,000) (“the Administrative Fee”) for expenses
associated with the management and administration of the Grant incurred in connection with the
performance of its services under this Agreement. The Administrative Fee shall be payable to
HNI as follows:
a.
The Administrative Fee shall be payable to HNI in eight equal
installments, in connection with the submission of the first eight Quarterly Reports (as such term
is defined in Section VII.B.) Payment of the Administrative Fee shall be contingent upon the
City’s approval of the Quarterly Reports, and the CITY shall not unreasonably withhold its
approval of such Quarterly Reports.
5.
Use of Funds for Contingencies. HNI may award up to $100,000 of the
funds described in subparagraph 3 above as “contingency funds” to cover certain project costs or
increases not previously included in the approved project budgets. HNI agrees that it shall
provide the CITY and the PCDA with at least thirty (30) days written notification requesting the
ability to spend the Contingency Funds and providing a rationale for their use. No funds shall be
spent until the CITY has provided written approval for their use.
6.
Use of Subconsultants. The CITY approves the use of the Baltimore
Community Foundation as a subconsultant to HNI to assist in the management of the Grant and
of the sub-recipients and their approved projects. HNI may use additional subconsultants
provided that the CITY is notified in writing prior to the execution of any Agreements with
subconsultants and PCDA is informed of the use of additional subconsultants. HNI agrees that it
shall provide the City with copies of agreements within ten days of their execution.
7.
Obligation and Expenditure of Funds. HNI agrees to provide
documentation that all funds have been expended by the Termination Date.
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8.
Project Budget. Funds shall be made available only for those items
included in the budget for the activities included in Exhibit C (the “Budget” ) attached hereto
and incorporated by reference.
9.
Reallocation of Funds. HNI, at the written request of a sub-recipient (or
multiple sub-recipients), may reallocate line items in the project budget(s) of such subrecipient(s) in an amount not to exceed ten percent of the total budget amount. HNI shall not
reallocate line items between projects of different sub -recipients or between the areas that
comprise the one-mile radius.
10.

Reversion of Projects to City Management.

a.
In the course of administering projects, HNI may determine that
certain projects are not compatible with HNI’s mission and charitable purposes, or are otherwise
unfeasible for HNI to implement. In any such instance, HNI shall request that the project revert
to the City for oversight and management (“City Management”). HNI will notify the Director of
Planning in writing of its request at any time prior to the commencement of work on any such
project. Such written notification shall include a statement of HNI’s request to cause such
project to revert to City Management and a detailed explanation of the factors that motivated
such decision (e.g., incompatibility with HNI’s mission and charitable purposes, lack of
feasibility, etc.). The CITY agrees to respond to any such request(s) within thirty (30) days of
the written request and provide additional information and/or clarification as requested by HNI.
HNI and the CITY agree to make best efforts to resolve all matters consistent with the goals of
this Agreement and to mutually agree on the reversion of any projects to City Management or
HNI will move forward with the project within fourteen (14) days of the CITY response. In the
event that the CITY agrees to any such request, HNI shall refund the unspent amount of the
Grant to the CITY and a prorated amount of the Administrative Fee for each project that reverts
back to the DEPARTMENT within thirty (30) days of providing written notice.
b.
Any payments due from HNI pursuant to the immediatelypreceding subparagraph shall be made by check made payable to the Director of Finance and
mailed or delivered to:
Director of Finance
c/o Bureau of Revenue Collections
Abel Wolman Municipal Building
200 N. Holliday Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
11.

Additional Funds. No additional funds shall be provided for this Grant.
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III.
SCOPE OF SERVICES HNI agrees to perform the services (the “Scope of
Services”) described in Exhibit D, which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference as a
part of this AGREEMENT.
IV.

HNI RESPONSIBILITIES

A.
Criteria to Receive Funds. All organizations approved to receive slots funds shall
be required to meet HNI’s criteria as described below:
1.
HNI shall meet with all sub-recipients within thirty (30) days of the
Effective Date to review the process for obtaining funds and implementing their projects. HNI
shall provide the CITY with a written evaluation for each project whose total project cost is
equal to or greater than Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000). Such evaluation shall include HNI’s
conclusion as to whether the project in question is financially feasible and meets the
requirements of this Agreement. If deemed appropriate by HNI, such evaluation may also
include the identification of specific operational issues that need to be resolved in order to render
the project feasible. HNI will use good-faith, reasonable efforts to propose and help implement
solutions to any issues so identified.
2.
In addition to the foregoing, HNI shall meet with the sub-recipients within
thirty (30) days of the Effective Date and develop and recommend a disbursement schedule for
each project.
3.
All sub-recipients shall execute HNI’s approved Grant Agreement,
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E and incorporated by reference herein, and
no funds shall be disbursed by HNI to any sub-recipient until such sub-recipient’s Grant
Agreement has been approved by HNI. Each Grant Agreement shall include as an attachment all
provisions and requirements of this Agreement relating either directly or indirectly to the
services to be performed.
B.
Technical Assistance. Except as otherwise specified in Section IV.A.1 above,
HNI shall provide all necessary and reasonable technical assistance to enable sub-recipients to
execute Grant Agreements, to receive funds, and to implement projects.
C.
Compliance and Monitoring. Prior to completion of each project, HNI shall
provide ongoing periodic review of projects to verify that funds are spent in accordance with the
approved Spending Plan.
D.
Compliance with City Laws. Upon execution of any Grant Agreement, HNI shall
be responsible for verifying that the project as proposed complies with applicable City Rules and
Regulations, including but not limited to the following items:
1.
Evidence of Good Standing. HNI shall verify that all sub-recipients, their
consultants and sub consultants are considered in “good standing” with the State Department of
Assessments and Taxation of Maryland and licensed to do business in the State.
2.
Zoning and Regulatory Requirements. HNI shall verify that projects meet
zoning requirements and that sub-recipients have obtained all necessary approvals.
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3.
Obtaining Permits. HNI shall verify that sub-recipients have obtained all
necessary permits prior to beginning any work. The cost of permits should be included as part of
each sub-recipient’s project budget.
4.
Rights of Entry. HNI shall verify that sub-recipients have obtained a
“right of entry” for all work undertaken on a public right of way or on property owned by the
Mayor and City Council.
E.
Recognition of City Support. HNI agrees that the City’s support shall be
acknowledged in all literature, signage or other promotional materials as described in Exhibit F
which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein.
V.

CITY RESPONSIBILITIES
The CITY shall be responsible for providing the following support to HNI:

A.
Selection of Projects. The CITY shall be responsible for the selection of all subrecipients and the specific projects to be undertaken by such sub-recipients (except as modified
by HNI pursuant to the terms of this Agreement).
B.
Public Outreach. The CITY shall be responsible for organizing and conducting
all public outreach associated with HNI’s management of funds. The CITY may request HNI’s
attendance to discuss projects and monitoring.
C.
Notification to Sub-Recipients. The CITY shall be responsible for providing
written notification to all sub-recipients, substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit G attached
hereto and incorporated by reference herein, informing such sub-recipients that HNI has been
selected to administer funds and manage their projects.
D.
Liaison with PCDA. The CITY shall be responsible for preparing all written
reports and other information that may be requested by PCDA in association with this project.
Upon request, HNI will provide necessary and appropriate information for inclusion in these
reports. The CITY may also request that HNI attend PCDA meetings to provide specific updates
on projects.
E.
Response to Media Inquiries. The CITY shall be responsible for responding to all
requests from media or other sources regarding the projects governed by this Agreement and/or
the One-Mile Radius Funds.
F.
Response to Audit Requests. In the event that the State of Maryland seeks to
audit any component of the projects and activities governed by this Agreement, the CITY shall
respond to all such requests and inquiries. The CITY may request support from HNI in
responding to any such requests or inquiries.
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VI.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

A.
Standards for Financial Management. HNI shall adhere in all material respects to
standards for financial management systems outlined in this Agreement. HNI must submit an
itemized statement of expenses and all information as required by the CITY.
B.
Program Income. Any and all program income and recaptured funds earned by
HNI under this Agreement must be reported to the CITY. Any program income and unspent
One Mile Radius Funds on hand when this Agreement expires or is terminated or received by
HNI after such expiration or termination must be returned to the CITY within thirty (30) days of
receipt of such funds.
VII.

RECORDS/AUDITS

A.
Final Report. Within thirty (30) days of expiration or earlier termination of this
Agreement, HNI shall submit to the CITY a final report (the “Final Report”), summarizing all
invoices, expenditures, and activities in connection herewith. The Final Report shall include
documentation of completed projects, copies of publicity or other materials resulting from this
project that were not included in Quarterly Reports (as described below), as well as a description
of how the Administrative Fee was spent and a statement as to whether there are unspent funds
to be returned to the CITY. In the event that HNI anticipates a reasonable delay in completing
and submitting the Final Report, HNI shall be permitted to request an extension of time to submit
such Final Report, and the CITY shall not unreasonably withhold its approval of such extension.
B.
On a quarterly basis, in such forms as the CITY may require, there shall be
furnished to the CITY such statements, records, reports, data and information as the CITY may
request pertaining to matters covered by this Agreement. HNI shall submit the quarterly reports
(each, a “Quarterly Report”) to both the DEPARTMENT and the BOE adhering to the following
specifications:
1.
The Quarterly Reports shall include both program and financial
performance information and shall be delineated between programmatic and administrative
activities.
2.

The Quarterly Reports shall contain the following items in the following

order:
a.
First, with respect to the period of time covered by such Quarterly
Report, a summary narrative describing overall expenditures, progress made for each project,
obstacles encountered, administrative expenses and activities;
b.
Second, copies of any executed sub-recipient grant agreements,
progress reports and correspondence that may be available regarding projects and that have not
previously been submitted with a prior Quarterly Report;
c.
Third, copies of agreements with subconsultants that have not
previously been submitted with a prior Quarterly Report;
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d.
Fourth, with respect to the period of time covered by such
Quarterly Report, a detailed expense report organized by project, including copies of checks and
invoices;
e.
Fifth, with respect to the period of time covered by such Quarterly
Report, a narrative report of administrative expenses incurred, with reference to the services
provided.
3.
Said Quarterly Reports shall be submitted in a timely fashion (within 30
days of the end of each calendar quarter) and shall be subject to the approval of the CITY. The
Quarterly Reports should be on forms reasonably acceptable to the CITY in form and content.
HNI may not disburse funds if Quarterly Reports are overdue (unless and until they are
submitted). Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that HNI anticipates a reasonable delay
in completing and submitting a Quarterly Report, HNI shall be permitted to request an extension
of time to submit such Quarterly Report, and the CITY may grant said extension at its sole
discretion. During the period of any extension so granted, the Quarterly Report shall not be
deemed overdue and HNI may disburse funds during such period.
4.
Prior to the issuance of the initial Quarterly Report, HNI shall provide the
CITY with monthly reports stating the amount of funds distributed to each sub-recipient on a
cumulative basis.
5.
The CITY and HNI reserve the mutual right to publish and/or make
public, with the consent of parties, the reports or other results of services under this Agreement,
provided that in the case of the foregoing, such results shall be approved by the other party prior
to being made public.
C.
Establishment And Maintenance of Records. HNI shall maintain books, records,
documents, and other evidence and adopt accounting procedures and practices that sufficiently
and properly reflect all direct and indirect costs of any nature expended in the performance of
this Agreement, and in accordance with all applicable regulations that have been or will be
provided by the CITY to HNI. Records will be retained for a period of at least three (3) years
after the expiration or termination of this Agreement or three (3) years after any audit pertaining
to this Agreement. If HNI should cease to exist as a corporate entity, custody of the records will
be transferred to the CITY.
D.
Availability of Records. HNI agrees that it will make such records available for
inspection, reproduction, transcription, or audit by the CITY, its auditors or monitors at
reasonable intervals whenever HNI’s offices are open for the normal conduct of business.
E.
Audit. If required by the CITY, HNI shall obtain the services of an independent
Certified Public Accountant to perform an organization-wide audit (the “Audit”). The Audit
shall cover the entire operations of the organization and shall comply with Generally Accepted
Government Auditing Standards for Financial and Compliance Audits as contained in the
Standards for Audit of Government Organizations, Programs, Activities, and Functions (1988
Revision), issued by the U.S. General Accounting Office. If requested, the Audit is due to the
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CITY within twelve (12) months after the end of the HNI’s fiscal year. This Section is not
applicable to HNI.
F.
Overpayment. If determined by an audit that the City overpaid HNI, HNI shall be
responsible for repayment of any and all audit exceptions. HNI shall be billed by the CITY for
the amount of the audit exceptions and shall promptly submit payment.
VIII.

INDEMNIFICATION

A.
HNI shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the CITY, its elected/appointed
officials, departments, employees, agents and volunteers from any and all claims, demands, suits
and actions, including attorney’s fees and court costs connected therewith, brought against the
CITY, its elected/appointed officials, employees, agents, and volunteers arising as a result of any
direct or indirect willful or negligent act or omission of HNI, its employees, agents and
volunteers, EXCEPT for any claim, demand, suit or action caused by any direct or indirect
negligent act or omission of the CITY, its elected/appointed officials, employees, agents, or
volunteers, and EXCEPT for any claim, demand, suit or action resulting from the action or
inaction of any sub-recipient, or its elected/appointed officials, partners, members, employees,
agents, or volunteers. This indemnification provision shall survive termination of this
Agreement.
B.
HNI shall incorporate a provision into its Grant Agreement, substantially in the
form of Section VIII.A above, requiring its subrecipients to indemnify, defend and hold harmless
the City and HNI from any and all claims arising as a result of, or in connection with the Grant
Agreement.
IX.

SEVERABILITY

If any term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement of the application thereof
to any person or circumstance shall at any time or to any extent be determined to be invalid or
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Agreement of the
application of such term or provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it
is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby. It is the intent of the parties that
each term, covenant, condition or provision of this Agreement, including but not limited to, those
that may be determined to be invalid or unenforceable as written, shall be valid and enforced to
the fullest extent permitted by and consonant with then existing law.
X.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY REQUIREMENTS

HNI shall comply with Federal, State and Local Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity
requirements and shall submit to the CITY a report containing information specified and
required by the CITY. The following Equal Opportunity Requirements are applicable to this
Agreement:
A.
For projects involving housing, the requirements of the Fair Housing Act (42
U.S.C. 3601-20) and implementing regulations at 24 CFR Part 100; Executive Order 11063
(Equal Opportunity in Housing) and implementing regulations at 24 CFR Part 107.
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B.
The requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d)
(Nondiscrimination in Federally Assisted Programs) and implementing regulations issued at 24
CFR Part 1.
C.
The prohibitions against discrimination on the basis of age under the Age
Discrimination Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. 6101-07) and implementing regulations at 24 CFR Part
146, and the prohibitions against discrimination against handicapped individuals under Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (298 U.S.C. 794) and implementing regulations at 24 CFR
Part 8.
D.
The requirements of 24 CFR 5.105(a) regarding equal opportunity as well as the
requirements of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375, (Equal
Employment Opportunity), incorporated herein by reference and the implementing regulations
issued at 41 CFR Chapter 60.
XI.

REVERSION OF ASSETS

Any portion of the Grant previously paid by the CITY to HNI that has not been expended
as of the Termination Date shall revert to the CITY upon the termination of this Agreement.
XII.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

HNI shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances and codes of the Federal, State and
local governments, and shall commit no trespass on any public or private property in performing
any of the work embraced by this Agreement.
XIII.

REPORTS

HNI agrees that any publication or document that references the project shall include a
notation that the project has been made possible in part by a Grant from the Mayor and City
Council of Baltimore.
XIV.

INSURANCE

A.
HNI shall not commence work under this Agreement until it has furnished the
CITY with a “Certificate of Insurance” and a copy of the additional insured endorsement as
verification that coverage is in force. The CITY reserves the right to require complete copies of
insurance policies at any time.
B.
HNI, at its sole expense, shall procure and maintain during the life of this
Agreement the following required insurance coverage:
a.
Professional Liability, Errors and Omissions Insurance, at a limit
of not less, than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000), in the event that services delivered pursuant
to this Agreement, either directly or indirectly involve or require professional services.
“Professional Services” for the purpose of this Agreement shall mean any services provided by a
licensed professional.
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b.
Commercial General Liability Insurance at limits of not less than
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence for claims arising out of bodily injuries or
death, and property damages. With those policies with aggregate limits, a minimum limit of One
Million Dollars ($1,000,000) is required. Such insurance shall include contractual liability
insurance.
c.
Worker’s Compensation, shall include coverage as required by the
State of Maryland, as well as any similar coverage required for this work by applicable Federal
or “Other States” State Law.
d.
Coverage of City Officials, shall include The Mayor and CITY
Council of Baltimore, its elected/appointed officials, employees, agencies, and agents shall be
covered, by endorsement, as additional insured as respects to liability arising out of activities
performed by or on behalf of HNI in connection with this Agreement.
e.
Fidelity Coverage, the HNI shall, at its sole expense, procure and
maintain a fidelity bond to insure the CITY against any and all loss of funds provided hereunder
due to misuse, mismanagement, or theft of such funds by HNI, its officers, employees, agents,
and volunteers. The fidelity bond shall be in the full amount of the Grant disbursed under this
Agreement. The funds shall be collectable by the CITY at any time pursuant to this Agreement.
The Mayor and CITY Council of Baltimore shall be designated as an insured party under said
fidelity bond. All losses are to be made payable to and adjusted with the Mayor and CITY
Council of Baltimore.
f.
Application of Insurance, the HNI’s insurance shall apply
separately to each insured against whom claim is made and/or lawsuit is brought, except with
respect to the limits of the insurer’s liability.
g.
Primary Coverage, to the extent of HNI’s negligence, HNI’s
insurance coverage shall be primary insurance with respects to the CITY, its elected/appointed
officials, employees, agencies and agents. Any insurance and/or self-insurance maintained by the
CITY, its elected/appointed officials, employees, agencies or agents shall not contribute with
HNI’s insurance or benefit HNI in any way.
h.
Cancellation of Coverage, coverage shall not be suspended,
voided, canceled, reduced, in coverage or in limits, except by the reduction of the applicable
aggregate limit by claims paid, until after forty-five (45) days prior written notice has been given
to the CITY. There will be an exception for non-payment of premium, which is ten (10) days’
notice of cancellation.
i.
Rating of Insurers, insurance is to be placed with insurers with a
Best’s rating of no less than A:VII, or, if not rated with Best’s with minimum surpluses the
equivalent of Best’s surplus size VII and must be licensed/approved to do business in the State of
Maryland.
j.
Failure to Obtain Coverage, HNI’s failure to obtain insurance
coverage as required or failure to furnish Certificate(s) of Insurance as required may render this
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Agreement null and void; provided, however, that no act or omission of the CITY shall in any
way limit, modify or affect the obligations of HNI under any provision of this Agreement.
C.
HNI will cause its sub recipients or sub recipients’ contractors, as applicable, to
procure and maintain insurance including but not limited to commercial general liability,
automobile liability and workers compensation coverage as required by law. The City shall be
covered, by endorsement, as an additional insured on applicable policies as respects to liability
arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of the sub recipients and/or their contractors in
connection with this AGREEMENT. HNI will provide proof of said insurance to the City.
XV.

NONDISCRIMINATION

A.
HNI shall not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin,
ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, or disability in the solicitation,
selection, hiring, or treatment of subcontractors, vendors, suppliers, or commercial customers.
HNI shall provide equal opportunity for subcontractors to participate in all of its public sector
and private sector subcontracting opportunities, provided that nothing contained in this clause
shall prohibit or limit otherwise lawful efforts to remedy the effects of marketplace
discrimination that has occurred or is occurring in the marketplace, such as those specified in
Article 5, Subtitle 28 of the Baltimore City Code, as amended from time to time. HNI
understands and agrees that violation of this clause is a material breach of the contract and may
result in contract termination, debarment, or other sanctions. This clause is not enforceable by or
for the benefit of, and creates no obligation to, any third party.
B.
Upon the CITY’s request, and only after the filing of a complaint against HNI
pursuant to Article 5, Subtitle 29, of the Baltimore City Code, as amended from time to time,
HNI agrees to provide the City within 60 calendar days, a truthful and complete list of the names
of all subcontractors, vendors, and suppliers that HNI has used in the past 4 years on any of its
contracts that were undertaken with the Baltimore City Market Area as defined in Article 5, §281(d) of the Baltimore City Code, as amended from time to time, including the total dollar amount
paid by HNI for each subcontract or supply contract. HNI agrees to fully cooperate in any
investigation conducted by the CITY pursuant to the City’s Commercial Non-Discrimination
Policy, as contained in Article 5, Subtitle 29, of the Baltimore City Code as amended from time
to time. HNI understands and agrees that violation of this clause is a material breach of the
contract and may result in contract termination, debarment, and other sanctions.
XVI.

MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISES/WOMEN BUSINESS ENTERPRISES

Minority and Women’s Business Opportunity Requirements - Article 5, Subtitle 28 of the
Baltimore CITY Code (2000 Edition) is incorporated into this Agreement by reference. A signed
copy of HNI’s Commitment to Comply is attached as Exhibit H and incorporated hereto for
reference. HNI shall be responsible upon execution of each Grant Agreement for requiring
individual sub-recipients to comply with Minority and Women’s Business Opportunity
Requirements and shall include language in its Agreements that prohibit the payment of funds
unless these requirements are met.
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XVII.

LOCAL HIRING

Notwithstanding any provisions in the Agreement, HNI shall comply with the terms of
the Local Hiring Law (Council Bill 12-0159) promulgated by the Mayor and City Council of
Baltimore, as amended from time to time and incorporated herein by reference. Article 5,
Subtitle 27 of the Baltimore City Code, as amended (the “Local Hiring Law”) and its rules and
regulations apply to all City contracts and agreements that are greater than $300,000.00 executed
by the City on or after the Local Hiring Law’s effective date of December 23, 2013. The
requirements for the Local Hiring Law are described in Exhibit I, attached hereto and made a
part hereof. The Local Hiring Law as well as the applicable Rules and Regulations are described
in Exhibits J and K, attached hereto and made a part hereof.
XVIII.

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

The requirements of Section 601 Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 52 U.S.C.
200d-1 (“Title VI”) Department of Justice regulations, 28 CFR 42.104; Executive Order 13166,
“Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English Proficiency, (the “Executive
Order” 65 FR 50121 (August 16,2000), and HUD regulation 24 CFR Part 1, “Nondiscrimination
in Federally Assisted Programs of the Department of Housing and Urban DevelopmentEffectuation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964” which requires that recipients of federal
financial assistance, including entities receiving funds directly or indirectly from HUD, through
the City of Baltimore, take reasonable steps to provide for limited English proficient (“LEP”)
persons, meaningful access to recipients’ programs and activities. The City will notify HNI in
writing of the procedures to be used by HNI for providing language assistance to LEP
individuals in accordance with the requirements above, and HNI will comply fully and promptly
with these procedures. This Section is not applicable to HNI.
XIX.

NATIONAL LABOR RESOLUTION ACT

Notwithstanding any other provisions in this Agreement, HNI shall include the following
terms of the Board of Estimates Resolution dated June 29, 1994 (if applicable) in each Grant
Agreement, which states as follows:
A.
Contractors, subcontractors, and their agents and employees may not engage in
unfair labor practices as defined under The National Labor Relations Act and applicable Federal
regulations and State laws.
B.
Contractors, subcontractors, and their agents may not threaten, harass, intimidate
or in any way impede persons employed by them who on their own time exercise their rights to
associate, speak, organize, or petition governmental officials with their grievances.
C.
If the Board of Estimates determines that a contractor, subcontractor, or their
agents have violated the policy set forth in this Resolution, said contractor, or subcontractor will
be disqualified from bidding on CITY contracts, and if they are currently completing contracts,
they will be found in default of their contracts.
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XX.

GOVERNING LAW

This Agreement is made in the State of Maryland and Maryland law shall govern its
interpretations, performance and enforcement, exclusive of Maryland’s conflict of laws rules.
Furthermore, the parties agree that any suits or actions brought by either party against the other
shall be brought in a court of appropriate jurisdiction in Baltimore City.
XXI.

TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION OF AGREEMENT FOR CAUSE

If, through any cause, HNI defaults under Section XXVI(K) below, the CITY shall
thereupon have the right to terminate or suspend this Agreement by giving written notice to HNI
of such termination or suspension and specifying the reason and the effective date thereof, at
least ten (10) business days before the effective date of such termination or suspension (or such
longer period as is warranted in order to cure such default, as reasonably approved by the CITY).
During such 10-day (or longer) period, HNI shall have the right to cure such default, and it does
so, the termination or suspension shall be eviscerated. All finished or unfinished documents,
data, surveys, drawings, maps, models, photographs and reports prepared by HNI under this
Agreement shall, at the option of the CITY become CITY property and HNI shall be entitled to
receive just and equitable compensation for any work satisfactorily completed hereunder.
Notwithstanding the above, HNI shall not be relieved of liability to the CITY for damages
sustained by the CITY by virtue of any breach of the Agreement by HNI, and the CITY may
withhold payments to HNI for the purpose of set-off until such time as the exact amount of
damages due the CITY from HNI is determined. Payment shall cease upon the date of
termination. HNI shall receive payment for all work done prior to the said date of termination.
The CITY shall not be subject to or liable for any damage as a result of any such termination.
XXII.

TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION OF AGREEMENT FOR CONVENIENCE

This Agreement may be terminated or suspended in whole or in part by the CITY by
giving thirty (30) days written notice and, in the case of partial termination, the portion to be
terminated. However, in the case of partial termination, if the CITY determines that the
remaining portion of the award will not accomplish the purposes for which the award was made,
the CITY may terminate the award in its entirety under the “Termination or Suspension for
Cause” provisions of this Agreement. Payment shall cease upon the date of termination. HNI
shall receive payment for all work done prior to the said date of termination. The CITY shall not
be subject to or liable for any damage as a result of any such termination.
XXIII.

TERMINATION FOR LACK OF FUNDS

In the event that funds, in whole or in part, are not available to begin or to continue this
AGREEMENT at the level of services specified as the Scope of Services, HNI will be released
from its obligations under this AGREEMENT, except for those provisions that survive
termination. HNI shall inform all the sub-recipients fully and completely of this provision, in
accordance with Section IV.A.3, and shall promptly notify its sub recipients in the event of
termination for lack of funds by the DEPARTMENT. HNI will no longer be obligated to
perform services under this Agreement in the event of termination for lack of funds by the
Department, but shall return any unspent Grant funds to the DEPARTMENT. The
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DEPARTMENT shall not be obligated to pay for any services rendered after HNI has received
written notice of termination pursuant to this section, but shall be obligated to pay in full for any
services satisfactorily rendered by HNI prior to its receipt of written notice of termination
pursuant to this section.
XXIV.

NOTICES

All notices required or permitted under this Agreement by either party to the other shall
be in writing and hand delivered with receipt obtained therefore, or mailed, postage prepaid to
the other party.
FOR THE CITY:
Thomas J. Stosur
Director, Baltimore City Department of Planning
417 East Fayette Street, 8th Floor
Baltimore, MD 21202
WITH A COPY TO:
Sara Paranilam
Chief of Comprehensive Planning, Baltimore City Department of Planning
417 East Fayette Street, 8th Floor
Baltimore, MD 21202
FOR HNI:
Mark Sissman
President
Healthy Neighborhoods Inc.
2 East Read Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
XXV.

PERSONNEL

A.
Securing Personnel. HNI represents that it has, or will secure at its own expense,
all personnel required in performing the services under this Agreement. Such personnel shall not
be employees of or have any contractual relationship with the CITY. HNI shall notify the CITY
in writing of all personnel changes, i.e., hiring, firing, etc., with respect to personnel required in
performing the services under this Agreement.
B.
Qualified Personnel. All of the services required hereunder will be performed by
HNI or under its supervision and all personnel engaged in the work shall be fully qualified and
shall be authorized or permitted under State and local law to perform such services. No person
who is serving a sentence in a penal or correctional institution shall be employed or work under
this Agreement.
C.
Withholding of Salaries. If in the performance of this Agreement, there is any
underpayment of salaries by HNI or by any subcontractor thereunder, the CITY shall withhold
from HNI payments due to him/her in an amount sufficient to pay employees underpaid the
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difference between the salaries required hereby to be paid and the salaries actually paid such
employees for the total number of hours worked. The amounts withheld shall be disbursed by
the CITY for and on account of HNI or subcontractor to the respective employees to whom they
are due.
D.
Discrimination Because of Certain Labor Matters. No person employed on the
work covered by this Agreement shall be discharged or in any way discriminated against because
he has filed any complaint or instituted or caused to be instituted any proceeding or has testified
or is about to testify in any proceeding under or relating to the labor standards applicable
hereunder to his employer.
XXVI.

GENERAL PROVISIONS AND CONDITIONS

A.
Acts and Omissions. HNI shall be as fully responsible to the City for the acts and
omissions of its consultants and by persons employed by said consultants as it is for the acts and
omissions of persons directly employed by the HNI.
B.
Final Interpretations. In the event of any question regarding the meaning of any
of the provisions of this Agreement, the interpretation placed thereon by the CITY shall be final
and binding on the parties hereto, provided that any such interpretation shall not be unreasonable.
C.
Prior Agreements. This Agreement shall fully and completely supersede all other
prior agreements both oral and written between the HNI and the CITY with respect to the Grant
Amount and/or use. All of the terms, conditions, stipulations, warranties, representations, and
covenants of this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the HNI and
the CITY and each of their respective successors and assigns.
D.
Headings. The heading and subheadings in the Agreement are for convenience of
reference only and shall not limit or otherwise affect any of the terms hereof.
E.
Modifications. The CITY may, from time to time, request changes in the scope of
services of HNI to be performed hereunder. Such changes, including any increase or decrease in
the amount of HNI’s compensation, which are mutually agreed upon by and between the CITY
and HNI, shall be incorporated in written amendments to this Agreement. HNI may not deviate
in any respect from the scope of services delineated without the written consent of the CITY.
F.
Amendments. This Agreement may be amended from time to time upon the
written approval of both parties and with final approval by the CITY’s Board of Estimates.
G.
Drug Free Workplace. The HNI, its contractors and subcontractors and
management agent shall comply with 24 C.F.R. Subpart F, Drug Free Workplace Requirements.
H.
Assignability. HNI shall not assign any interest in this Agreement and shall not
transfer any interest in the same (whether by assignment or novation), without the prior written
consent of the CITY hereto.
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I.

Conflict of Interest of Members of CITY.

1.
No elected official, officer, employee or agency of the CITY that exercises
any functions or responsibilities in connection with the planning and carrying-out of this
Agreement, shall have any financial interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement. HNI shall take
reasonable steps to ensure compliance with this conflict of interest provision, including notifying
any contractors of the provision. In addition, the provisions of the Baltimore CITY Ethics Law
Article 7, Section 105 et. seq. of the Baltimore CITY Charter, 1996 Edition, and Article 8 of the
Baltimore CITY Code, as amended, also apply to this Agreement.
2.
Interest of HNI and Employees. HNI certifies that no persons described in
Paragraph 1 of this section who exercise or have exercised any functions or responsibilities with
respect to programs assisted under this part or who are in a position to participate in a decision
making process or gain inside information with regard to such programs, may obtain a financial
interest or benefit from a program assisted under this Agreement, or have a financial interest in
any contract, subcontract, or agreement with respect to a program assisted, or with respect to the
proceeds of a program assisted, either for themselves or those with whom they have business or
immediate family ties, during their tenure or for one (1) year thereafter.
3.
Applicability. The conflict of interest provisions of this paragraph apply
to any person who is an employee, agent, consultant, officer, or elected official or appointed
official of the CITY or of any designated public agencies or of the HNI.
4.
HNI has no Interest. HNI covenants that it presently has no interest and
shall not acquire any interest, direct or indirect, in the target area of any parcels herein, which
would conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of its services hereunder. HNI
further covenants that in the performance of this Agreement no person having any conflicting
interest shall be employed. Any interest on the part of HNI or its employees must be disclosed to
the CITY. Provided, however, that this paragraph shall be interpreted in such a manner so as not
to unreasonably impede the statutory requirement that maximum opportunity be provided for
employment of and participation by residents of the area. HNI assures that it will incorporate the
above provisions into every contract required to be in writing.
J.
Subcontractors. None of the services covered by this Agreement shall be
subcontracted without the prior written consent of the CITY. HNI shall be as fully responsible to
the CITY for the acts and omissions of its subcontractors, and of persons employed by said
subcontractors, as it is for the acts and omissions of persons directly employed by HNI. HNI
shall insert in each subcontract appropriate provisions requiring compliance with the labor
standard’s provisions of this Agreement.
K.
Default. A default under this Agreement shall consist of using grant funds for a
purpose other than as authorized by this Agreement, any noncompliance with legislative,
regulatory, or other requirements applicable to HNI, any other material breach of this
Agreement, or any material misrepresentation in the application, program description, and/or
budget submission.
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L.
Political Activity Prohibited. None of the funds, materials, property or services
provided directly or indirectly under this Agreement shall be used in the performance of this
Agreement for any partisan political activity, or to further the election or defeat of any candidate
for public office.
M.
Merger Clause. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between and
among the parties and supersedes any other agreements or representations between them,
whether oral or written and the parties shall not be bound by any representations, statements,
promises or agreements not expressly set forth or incorporated herein.
N.
Independent Agency. It is agreed by the parties that, at all times and for all
purposes hereunder, HNI is an independent agency and not an employee of the Mayor and CITY
Council of Baltimore. No statement contained in the Agreement shall be construed as to find
HNI or any of its employees, sub-contractors, vendors, servants or agents to be employees of the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore, and they shall not be entitled to any of the rights,
privileges, or benefits of employees of the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore.
O.
Nonwaiver/Cumulative Remedies. No failure by the CITY to exercise and no
delay in exercising any right, power or privilege under this Agreement shall operate as a waiver
thereof; nor shall any single or partial exercise of any right, power or privilege hereunder
preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power or
privilege.

[remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have effected this Agreement and have
caused the respective corporate seals to be affixed hereto:

ATTEST:

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF
BALTIMORE

____________________________
ALTERNATE CUSTODIAN
OF THE CITY SEAL

BY: _________________________________
THOMAS J. STOSUR
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING

ATTEST:

HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.

____________________________
SARA PARANILAM
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING

BY: __________________________ (SEAL)

APPROVED FOR FORM AND
LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

MBE/WBE APROVED:

_____________________________
ASSISTANT CITY SOLICITOR

____________________________________
CHIEF, MINORITY AND WOMEN’S
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY OFFICE

MARK SISSMAN
PRESIDENT

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF ESTIMATES:

_____________________________________
CLERK
DATE
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EXHIBITS
Exhibit A – Map of eligible area
Exhibit B – Spending Plans
Exhibit C – Project Budget
Exhibit D – Scope of Services
Exhibit E – HNI Grant Agreement
Exhibit F – Recognition of City Support
Exhibit G – Notification to Sub-Recipients
Exhibit H – HNI Commitment to Comply
Exhibit I – Local Hiring Specific Conditions
Exhibit J – Local Hiring Law Rules and Regulations
Exhibit K – Local Hiring Law
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GRANT AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE
AND
HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS INC.
EXHIBIT A
Map of eligible area
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Appendix A: FY13/FY14 Pimlico Local Impact Aid Eligible Areas
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GRANT AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE
AND
HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS INC.
EXHIBIT B
Spending Plans

B-1

FY 2013-14 Video Lottery Terminal Revenue Multi-Year Spending Plan
Pimlico Area Local Impact Aid
Introduction
In 2007, the State legislature passed the Maryland Education Trust Fund – Video Lottery Terminals legislation
(2007 SB 3), which provided slots revenue funding to the City of Baltimore for a period of 15 years beginning in
Fiscal Year 2012 and ending in Fiscal Year 2027 to support community and economic development in the Pimlico
area. In 2012, the legislation was amended to extend the Pimlico area slots revenue funding from 15 years to 20
years.
5.5% of the proceeds from slots revenue from the Baltimore City, Anne Arundel, and Prince George’s County
facilities are designated for grants to local communities surrounding Video Lottery Terminals (VLTs) or racetrack
facilities, known as local impact aid. Of this amount, 18% is allocated to Baltimore City for the Pimlico area.
However, $1,000,000 of the 18% is allocated to Prince George's County for the area near Rosecroft Raceway.
Of the funds that are earmarked for the Pimlico area, at least 75% must be allocated for the Park Heights Master
Plan area and up to 25% for census block groups within 1 mile of the track, excluding the Park Heights Master
Plan area.

Required Multi-Year Spending Plan
Pimlico Area Local Impact Aid is allocated to the Mayor and City Council, but the City is required to develop a
multi-year spending plan for the expenditure of local impact grants in consultation with the Local Development
Council, Pimlico Community Development Authority.
This document is the required multi-year spending plan for FY 2013-2014. It includes the following required
elements:
• Funds are used primarily for capital purposes benefitting economic and community development.
• At least 75% of the funds are allocated in a manner that is consistent with the Park Heights Master Plan.
• The remaining 25% is allocated to areas highlighted in blue and yellow on the attached map (Appendix
A). These areas are census block groups that are at least partially within 1 mile of Pimlico Racetrack, but
not within the boundaries of the Park Heights Master Plan and/or neighborhoods included in the
Northwest Community Planning Forum Strategic Neighborhood Action Plan.
• The plan was reviewed by the Local Development Council, Pimlico Community Development Authority
(PCDA), prior to adoption or spending any funds. PCDA had 45 days to review the plan and conducted
public forums during that time.

Revenue Estimates
The City received the following estimates from the State.
FY 2013
FY 2014
FY 2015
FY 2016
FY 2017
FY 2018

$4.45m
$5.66m
$7.68m
$8.38m
$10.56m
$10.79m
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The estimates included in this plan are more conservative than the estimates provided by the State. This multiyear spending plan is based on the following revenue estimates.
Total Pimlico Area
Local Impact Aid

Park Heights Master
Plan (75%)

1 Mile Radius
(25%)

Fiscal 2013

$4,000,000

$3,000,000

$1,000,000

Fiscal 2014

$4,000,000

$3,000,000

$1,000,000

Fiscal 2015

$4,500,000

$3,375,000

$1,125,000

Fiscal 2016

$5,000,000

$3,750,000

$1,250,000

Fiscal 2017

$5,500,000

$4,125,000

$1,325,000

Fiscal 2018

$6,000,000

$4,500,000

$1,500,000

Total

$29,000,000

$21,750,000

$7,250,000

For the purposes of this spending plan, Fiscal Year 2013 and Fiscal Year 2014 are being combined and planned
together as outlined in the Recommendations sections below.

Planning and Community Process
Over the last decade, Baltimore City has done extensive community plans for several of the areas eligible for slots
funding. These plans are being used as the foundation for the spending plan.
•

Park Heights Master Plan: In February 2006, the Park Heights Master Plan was adopted by the
Baltimore City Planning Commission after more than two years of intense community process. The
plan was amended in 2008. Hundreds of people participated in the planning process. The plan
covers the area from Park Circle to Northern Parkway, Greenspring to Wabash. The plan includes
recommendations for physical and human service redevelopment within Park Heights. Based on the
Master Plan’s recommendations, Park Heights Renaissance, Inc. (PHR) was created with the mission
of working with the community to implement the Master Plan’s recommendations.

•

Northwest Community Planning Forum SNAP: In March 2005, the Northwest Community Planning
Forum Strategic Neighborhood Action Plan was adopted by the Baltimore City Planning Commission.
Hundreds of people participated in the planning process. The plan covers the portion of the City
north of Northern Parkway and west of the Jones Falls Expressway, including the neighborhoods of
Glen, Fallstaff, Cross Country, Cheswolde, and Mt. Washington. In 2010, the communities engaged
in a process to update the plan; the updated plan was adopted by Planning Commission in December
2012.

•

Greater Northwest Community Coalition SNAP: In April 2005, the Greater Northwest Community
Coalition Strategic Neighborhood Action Plan was adopted by the Baltimore City Planning
Commission. The Greater Northwest Community Coalition no longer exists, but a new organization
called the NW Roundtable now represents the area. The NW Roundtable is beginning the process of
updating the GNCC SNAP.

On April 22, 2013, a draft spending plan was submitted to PCDA for the formal state-mandated 45 day review
period. As part of its review process, PCDA hosted a community-wide meeting to solicit feedback on the plan on
April 22, 2013. PCDA held two additional community-wide meetings and two working group meetings to solicit
input and review the draft spending plan. On June 6, 2013, PCDA submitted its recommendations to the Mayor.
Materials from PCDA’s review process, including the draft spending plan and PCDA’s recommendations to the
Mayor, are available on PCDA’s webpage (http://pcdabaltimore.wordpress.com).
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Slots Revenue Spending Plan Recommendations - Park Heights Master Plan Area
Below is the slots revenue spending plan, totaling $6,000,000 for the combined FY 2013-14 budget years, for the
Park Heights Master Plan area. Slots revenue is just one funding source being used to implement the Master
Plan. Appendix B provides an overview of efforts to implement the Park Heights Master Plan. While this list of
projects is not exhaustive, it helps provide important context for the slots revenue allocations.
Major Redevelopment Area Pre-Development Activities: $2,755,000
One of the key components of the Master Plan is redevelopment of the Major Redevelopment Area in Central
Park Heights. As the plan describes, this area, “centered at Park Heights and Woodland, covers roughly 60
1
acres, and currently contains approximately 400 vacant buildings and lots.” Before significant new development
can occur, the City must acquire all of the properties in the Major Redevelopment Area, relocate existing residents
and demolish the existing structures.
At this time, the cost to accomplish these three activities is estimated at approximately $22 million. To ultimately
be able to attract new development and residents to the community, a large portion of the slots revenue in the
next five years needs to be dedicated to these pre-development activities.
The City is proposing to utilize FY13
and FY 14 slots funds to focus on
acquisition, relocation, and
demolition in two areas within the
Major Redevelopment Area as
shown on the map. Predevelopment activities in the area
between Park Heights Avenue and
Reisterstown Road have largely
been completed, but a few residents
remain. These residents experience
severe public safety and sanitation
concerns. Slots revenue will be used
to assist these residents with
relocation and complete site
assembly of this area. There are 19
additional properties that need to be
acquired within this area, at an
estimated cost of $2.4 million.
The other target area for FY13 and
FY14 is the even side of the 4700
block of Delaware Avenue. The
4700 block of Delaware Avenue is
almost entirely vacant. The few
remaining residents in this area also
experience severe public safety and
sanitation concerns, including
several arson attempts. There are 5
properties that need to be acquired
within this area, at an estimated cost
of $400,000.
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Park Heights Master Plan, p.14.
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Blight Elimination (Renaissance Gardens Senior Housing Vicinity): $1,000,000
In addition to the Major Redevelopment Area, the Park Heights Master Plan also recommends redevelopment of
cluster areas within Park Heights. Cluster areas are blocks with significant vacancy that present an opportunity
for redevelopment or renovation at a smaller scale than the Major Redevelopment Area. The new Renaissance
Gardens Senior Housing is an example of redevelopment of a cluster area. To support this new development and
create potential for additional cluster redevelopment, the City is undertaking blight elimination in the surrounding
area. To eliminate blight in this area through demolition or renovation will cost approximately $1 million.
Enhanced Public Facilities: $1,100,000
2
The Park Heights Master Plan recommends creating several new public amenities such as a new 7 acre park, a
3
4
5
new library, a new grocery store, and improved schools. These proposed amenities contribute equally to
improving Park Heights’ physical environment and to enhancing the quality of life, health and safety for current
residents. They will also be important features in attracting new residents and businesses to the community.
Many of these amenities will take several years to develop and build. However, the City is fortunate that the area
adjacent to the CC Jackson Recreation Center has been identified by the Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation as one of its
national Youth Development Playfield sites. The Ripken Foundation has raised $600,000 towards constructing
approximately 91,000 square feet of new athletic fields along with bleachers, lighting and fencing. The fields will
consist of a synthetic playing surface that makes them usable for a variety of sports including baseball, football,
soccer, etc. The Ripken Foundation’s investment in the fields is part of a $7.9 million project to create an athletic
complex at CC Jackson, including $3.9 million for expansion of the recreation center and $4 million for renovation
of the pool, development of the fields, and other site improvements, including walking paths, playground,
basketball court, parking, etc. $1.1 million in slots funds is being combined with the Ripken Foundation’s
investment, State Public Open Space Funds, and City G.O. Bonds to fund these projects.
Moving ahead with the park accomplishes multiple recommendations in the Master Plan. Vacant properties that
pose a health and safety threat have been demolished, and the residents that were living in this substandard
residential area have moved to more stable areas. Community residents will participate in creating programs for
the new fields and in establishing guidelines that will keep the area safe.
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Park Heights Master Plan, p.7.
Park Heights Master Plan, p.41.
4
Park Heights Master Plan, pp.20-21.
5
Park Heights Master Plan, pp.39-40.
3
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Human Development: $600,000
In addition to physical redevelopment, the Park Heights Master Plan includes recommendations for human
development, ranging from health to education, employment to public safety. Although the slots funds are
primarily for capital improvements, the Master Plan cannot be implemented without investing in human
development.
Funds will be used to meet human needs through core areas of human services programming that will focus on
prevention as well as remediation of problems, and maintaining a commitment to improving the overall quality of
life for vulnerable and underserved citizens in Park Heights. Target strategies will revolve around the Mayor’s
Priority Outcomes for Baltimore City. A highly targeted approach for funding will ensure that clear and
recognizable outcomes, with a deep positive impact to the community, are realized.
Additional community input over the specific strategies to employ will occur within the coming months with the
assistance of a neutral facilitator who will: set a framework for and facilitate the community dialogue, assist the
community with identifying core areas of focus, and draft a Request For Proposals. The Mayor’s Office of Human
Services will convene a panel of reviewers who will represent community stakeholders and city government. The
review panel will select the proposals that meet the targeted needs set forth in the RFP.
Park Heights Renaissance, Inc.: $500,000
Park Heights Renaissance, Inc. is responsible for community-based implementation of the Master Plan. Per the
recommendations of the Master Plan, Park Heights Renaissance, Inc. serves as the Park Heights-based
community development corporation (CDC), and as such, is responsible for effectively managing and
implementing the components of the Park Heights Master Plan related to physical redevelopment, such as
housing and economic development. To facilitate implementation of the Master Plan, PHR must serve as a
positive and effective bridge and communication link between and among community residents, elected officials,
other stakeholders, investors, and the City, and conducting monitoring and evaluation of all implementation
activities.
In addition, Park Heights Renaissance, Inc. is responsible for conducting community organizing activities to
develop functional representation within all areas of Park Heights, by creating a representative Residents’
Council, providing training in a range of subject areas, including community organizing, and leadership
development, establishing a user-friendly community-wide communication mechanism to notify residents about
meetings, future events, crisis alerts, public safety notices, existing services, etc., planning and implementing a
series of neighborhood-level and community-wide actions to mobilize the community that rely on a coordinated
and collaborative effort on the part of residents and leaders from all sub-neighborhoods.
Funds will be used to support the activities of Park Heights Renaissance, Inc, as outlined above, including
community building, communications, and physical redevelopment activities.

PCDA Administration: $45,000
The Pimlico Community Development Authority is responsible for advising Baltimore City regarding the multi-year
spending plan. The Planning Department provides administrative support to PCDA.

Summary of Combined FY13 and FY14 Spending Plan for Park Heights Master Plan
Major Redevelopment Area Pre-Development $
2,755,000
Blight Elimination (Renaissance Gardens area) $
1,000,000
CC Jackson Campus/Fields
$
1,100,000
Human Development
$
600,000
Park Heights Renaissance, Inc.
$
500,000
PCDA Administration
$
45,000
TOTAL
$
6,000,000
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1 Mile Radius Recommendations
Per the legislation, 25% of the funds are allocated to the census block groups within 1 mile of the Racetrack and
the Northwest Community Planning Forum. The spending plan identifies how to allocate funds across the three
different geographic areas eligible for 25% of the funds.
Within the 1 mile radius there are three distinct geographic areas: the Northwest Community Planning Forum
SNAP, portions of the NW Roundtable (formerly known as the Greater Northwest Community Coalition SNAP),
and Coldspring Newtown (Appendix A). The overall goal of this spending plan is to make sure all areas benefit
from projects funded by this revenue source and that there is some measure of equity in the funding allocation.
In order to be equitable in the distribution of funds for the one-mile area, the City has divided the 1 mile radius
funds according to eligible land area. Whether funds are allocated based on area or population, the amount is
generally similar. These amounts will serve as general guidelines and will not necessarily be strictly adhered to
each year, though the goal is to meet the target ratios for each area over the lifespan of the funds.
Based on land area, 75% of the funds are allocated to be spent within the Northwest Community Planning Forum,
15% within eligible portions of the NW Roundtable, and 10% within Coldspring Newtown. Each of these areas is
currently engaged in community planning and/or prioritization processes that will provide recommendations for
specific projects.
Once the Baltimore City casino opens, the 1 mile radius area will change Per 2013 HB 1020. The eligible area
within the NW Roundtable will be extended from a narrow corridor along Wabash Avenue to Liberty Heights
Avenue (Appendix C). The inclusion of additional land area will change the allocation of revenue within the 1 mile
radius as follows: 70% will be allocated within the Northwest Community Planning forum area, 25% within the
Liberty Heights to Wabash area, and 5% within Coldspring Newtown. The Baltimore City casino is expected to
open in June 2014 so this change will not go into effect until FY 2015 at the earliest.
The draft spending plan released on April 22, 2013 did not identify specific projects for the 1 mile radius area.
Communities identified project proposals and submitted them to PCDA for consideration. Some of the proposals
are more developed than others (all dollar amounts are estimates). The following projects within the 1 mile radius
will be funded in FY13/FY14, with additional details to be developed.

NWCPF SNAP
Bi-lingual Community Organizer – Salary, fringe and administrative
overhead
Office Space and supplies for Bi-Lingual Community Organizer
Street clean-up to help with daily cleaning of the streets, gutters and
storm drains along Reisterstown Road, Park Heights Avenue and
other high traffic areas throughout the community
Repairs to the garden and sign at the Cross Country/Glen entrance
to Cheswolde and additional gardens and signs to other entrances
to the Cheswolde neighborhood.
Building of the Hatzalah Community Center and firstaid/CPR
Training Facility on Taney Road
(Required to meet 25% MBE/WBE goal)
Northwest Park - Construct a fountain in honor of long-time resident
Eric Waller as a resource for both the Community Garden and
riders on the Jones Falls Trail Phase V (pending construction).
Planters with flowers and park benches along the Cross Country
creek park area
Northwest Park Improvements
Finish Luckman Park consistent with the 2005 SNAP plan and fund
6

Responsible Agency
CASA and/or CHAI
CASA and/or CHAI
BARC, CHIMES, or
similar organization
Cheswolde
Community
Association
Hatzalah
Community Center
Mt. Washington
Improvement
Association
Dept. of Recreation
& Parks
Dept. of Recreation
& Parks
Dept. of Recreation

FY 13/FY 14
Estimated Funding
$80,000
$30,000

$80,000

$17,000

$325,000

$13,000
$13,000
$275,000
$25,000

a Community Wide Kick-Off event to reopen the park.
Identify and implement parking solution for the Reisterstown Road
library branch.
Purchase and renovate Vacants to Values homes and sell to
qualified homebuyers.
Traffic and transportation study of the entire SNAP area to evaluate
needs and available resources
Pimlico Safety Academy - Master agreement, master plan and
improvements, programming
Strategically place security camera around the Cheswolde area.
(See conditions in Appendix D.)
Develop an inventory of existing open space resources in the SNAP
communities and identify unused, or under-used lands that could be
converted for public open space.
(Planning Department will work with Recreation and Parks and
community to develop inventory.)
Improvement and development of the underpass connecting the old
mill and the Mt. Washington light rail station
Additional projects to be determined
NWCPF Total

Wabash Area
Wabash Avenue traffic study
Dolfield area sanitation and public safety services
(Scope of services needs to be determined and cost estimate
identified.)
Callaway Elementary Webster Kendall Rec Center – Operating
support for Boys and Girls Club to increase adult staff
(Scope of services needs to be determined and cost estimate
identified.)
Additional projects to be determined
Wabash Total

Coldspring Newtown
Fencing along Springarden Drive and Greenspring and Yellowwood
Rail along both sides of Springarden between Yellowwood and
Tamarind
Seat wall and Jones Falls Trail Head Improvements – Springarden
@ Tamarind
Labyrinth – improved walkway, seating area, and gazebo
Demolition of sculpture and redesign plan/cost estimating of fire
lane
Coldspring sign – Greenspring Ave
Benches (new and repaired)
Decorative crosswalks\traffic calming (Springarden at Tamarind)
Coldspring Newtown Total
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& Parks
Enoch Pratt

$115,000

CHAI

$80,000

DOT
Dept. of Recreation
& Parks
Community in
collaboration with
Police
Planning
Department,
Recreation and
Parks, and
community
Department of
Transportation,
Police

$85,000

Responsible Agency
DOT

$115,000

$115,000

$0

$100,000
$20,000
$1,488,750

FY 13/FY 14
Proposed Funding
$40,000

BARC, CHIMES, or
similar organization

Amount to be
determined

Boys and Girls Club

Amount to be
determined
$297,750

Responsible
Agency
DOT

FY 13/FY 14
Proposed Funding
$12,000
$60,000

Dept. of Recreation
& Parks

Community initiative
DOT

$25,000
$10,000
$1,000
$9,000
$20,000
$61,500
$198,500

Summary of Combined FY13 and FY14 Spending Plan for 1 Mile Radius
Northwest Community Planning Forum
$
1,488,750
NW Roundtable (Wabash corridor)
$
297,750
Coldspring Newtown
$
198,500
PCDA Administration
$
15,000
TOTAL
$
2,000,000
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Appendix A: FY13/FY14 Pimlico Local Impact Aid Eligible Areas
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Appendix B: PARK HEIGHTS INVESTMENT
2009-2013
3/26/2013
YEAR

PROJECT

2009 Byrd Property Demolition

DESCRIPTION

PRINCIPAL PARTIES

STATUS

FUNDING SOURCES
State
Federal

INVESTMENT

$

Total Public
990,483.00

3,500,000.00 $

5,200,000.00

Demolition of Pall Mall, Beaufort Crest,
Woodland III and Pimlico Apartments
Conversion of vacant school into 43-unit
affordable rental project for young adults
Community garden in the 3200 block of
Woodland Avenue
Banners along Park Heights Avenue &
Reisterstown Road promoting new image of
community and tag line, "Bold New
Heights"
Provide ongoing food source as part of
healthy initiatives
Promotes healthy eating initiative started
by Park Heights resident
Demolition of properties in the Major
Redevelopment Area

HCD

Complete

$

AIRS

Complete

$

5,600,000.00

PHR

Ongoing

$

88,000.00

PHR

Onging

$

30,000.00 $

PCHA

Ongoing

U/K (private)

$

-

Grace Outreach Center

Unknown

U/K (private)

$

-

HCD

$

2011 Oswego Homes
2011 MVA Relocation

Capital Improvements & Weatherization
Relocation of MVA from Mondawmin Mall
to Hilltop Shopping Center

HABC/HCD
State

First 46 units are
complete;
identification of
remaining units
underway
Complete
Complete

$
$

2,134,056.60 $
11,000,000.00

2011 Monteverde Apartments*

Acquisition and renovation of 310-unit
affordable apartment for seniors and NDS

GBAHC/The Michaels Group

Complete

$

30,000,000.00

2012 Baltimore Energy Challenge**

Community outreach to improve energy
conservation

Complete

$

630,000.00

Complete pending
transfer of land

$

135,000.00 $

135,000.00

Under construction

$

8,976,640.00 $

550,000.00

$

2,994,750.52

2010 Restoration Gardens
2010 Woodland Community Gardens
2010 Park Heights Marketing Banners

2011 Park Heights Community Garden
2011 Go Live/Cylburn Farmers Market
2011 Demolition

2012 Kids' Piazza

2012 Renaissance Gardens

2012 HABC Scattered-Site Rehab
2012 PHR FY12 Operating & Programmatic
Support
2012 CDBG Operating
2012 CDBG Home Improvement Loans
2013 FY13 PHR Operating & Programmatic
Support

PHR/Baltimore Community
Foundation/Office of
Sustainability
Conversion of 3 vacant lots (2 HCD, 1 HABC) PHR
into play space for adjacent Smart Steps
Center
64 units of affordable senior housing
CHAI, PHR
developed at the site of the former pall mall
apartments
Rehabilitation of vacant scattered site
HABC/HCD
properties by the Housing Auhtority
PHR
Supported personnel, programs, and capital
Staff costs for homeownership counseling PHR
Forgivable loans for homeowners
PHR
Provide financial support for personnel and PHR
core operating programs

990,483.00 $

City
990,483
1,700,000

$

30,000.00

1,500,000.00

$

$

1,500,000.00

64,703.00

$
$

11,000,000.00

$

Private

$

400,000.00

$

88,000.00

$

430,000.00

$

50,000.00

30,000.00

$

1,500,000.00

2,069,353.60 $
$

2,134,056.60
11,000,000.00

200,000.00

$

135,000.00

$

8,376,640.00 $

8,926,640.00

$

2,994,751 $

2,994,751

Complete

$

382,000.00 $

382,000.00

$

382,000.00

Underway
Underway
To be approved

$
$
$

90,650.00 $
580,000.00 $
410,896.00 $

90,650.00
580,000.00
410,896.00

$
$
$

90,650.00
580,000.00
410,896.00

YEAR

PROJECT

DESCRIPTION

PRINCIPAL PARTIES

STATUS

INVESTMENT

2013 Towanda Community Center
Operating
2013 Vacants to Value - Community
Development Clusters

Funds awarded when PHR was given rec
PHR
center
Redevelopment of vacant properties in Park HCD
Heights & Garisson by private developers

Complete

$

100,000.00 $

Ongoing

$

512,379.00

2013 Vacants to Value - Streamlined Code
Enforcement

Targeted code enforcement efforts in 5
master plan neighborhoods: Cylburn,
Parkland, Levindale, Pimlico Good
Neighbors, Woodmere

Ongoing

$
$

696,440
66,851,295.12 $

HCD

City
100,000.00

$

Total Public
100,000.00

.
5,033,732.00 $

* Monteverde Total investment reflects award of Low Income Housing Tax Credits ($1,125,157) but does not relfect tax credit equity
** The Baltimore Energy Challenge has received $52 Million from the Constellation settlement. A portion of this (amount to be determined) will be used to continue efforts in Park Heights
PIPELINE
Gaudenzia Women and Children's Center. Total Investment is anticipated to be between $6,500,000 to $7,000,000.

FUNDING SOURCES
State
Federal

12,500,000.00 $

17,140,744.12 $

34,474,476.12

Private

$

512,379.00

$
$

696,440.00
2,176,819.00

Park Heights Projects
RESURFACING
Year

TR #

2007

TR06035

2009

TR02394

2009

TR05302

2010

TR05315

2013

TR12302

2013

TR12302

Street
Reistertown Rd from Liberty Heights to
Druid Park Drive
Park Heights Ave from Garrison Blvd to
Northern Pkwy
Park Heights Ave from Garrison Blvd to Park
Circle
Northern Pkwy from Park Heights Ave to
Falls Rd
Northern Pkwy from Park Heights Ave to
Liberty Heights Ave
Druid Park Drive from Greenspring Ave to
Park Heights Ave

Cost

Notes

$0.6 Million
$2.4 Million
$3.0 Million
$6.6 Million
$1.8 Million

Currently Under
Construction

$0.25 Million

IN-HOUSE PAVING
2013
2013
2013

2013

3500-3700 Manchester Ave
3500-3700 Oakmont Ave
4800 Litchfield Ave

4900-5100 Pembridge Ave

pending TEC
installation of
curb on west side
of 4900
Pembridge Ave
north of Oakley
Ave this year

SIDEWALK REPAIRS
2013

5900 Highgate Drive

2013

2500 Shelleydale Road

Complete
will complete
Friday

2013
2013
2013
2013

3700 Clarinth Road
4200 Kenshaw Avenue
4800 Park Heights Avenue
3700 Dennison Avenue

location is marked

TEC PROJECTS
TR05309

TR11307

Reisterstown Road Streetscape-Northern
Pkwy to City Line

Park Circle Intersection Improvements

8.5 Million
Currently in the
planning phase.
Working with the
community
upcoming
meeting will be
held 5/20/13 to
discuss options

Appendix C: Future Pimlico Local Impact Aid Eligible Areas
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Appendix D:
Requirements for City Funding & Approval of Security Cameras
1.

All cameras will be placed on private property and will not be the property of Baltimore City.

2.

The community acknowledges the Baltimore Police Department (BPD) may be interested in having
access to the cameras and the recorded information once the system becomes operational.

3.

The Baltimore Police Department and the community agree to create a Memorandum of Understanding
between the parties regarding the operation and monitoring of the camera system during the
development and operation of this private security camera initiative. The MOU will address appropriate
operational protocols and required reporting procedures.

4.

All households of the neighborhood must be given written notice regarding the plan to place cameras
throughout the neighborhood and invited to a meeting where the Community association will discuss the
full scope of the security proposal with community members.

5.

On blocks where cameras will be placed, the Community Association must provide written notice of the
proposal to place cameras on their block to all households; and at least 60% of the adult residents on the
block must sign a petition acknowledging their support for the proposal.

6.

The community must work with BPD representatives to ensure that the proper safety and privacy
protocols are in place to reduce liability; this may include training of individuals who will monitor the
camera and system features on the cameras to protect residents’ private information.
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FY 2015 Video Lottery Terminal Revenue Spending Plan
Pimlico Area Local Impact Aid
Introduction
In 2007, the State legislature passed the Maryland Education Trust Fund – Video Lottery
Terminals legislation (2007 SB 3), which provided slots revenue funding to the City of Baltimore
for a period of 15 years beginning in Fiscal Year 2012 and ending in Fiscal Year 2027 to support
community and economic development in the Pimlico area. In 2012, the legislation was
amended to extend the Pimlico area slots revenue funding from 15 years to 20 years.
5.5% of the proceeds from slots revenue from the Baltimore City, Anne Arundel, and Prince
George’s County facilities are designated for grants to local communities surrounding Video
Lottery Terminals (VLTs) or racetrack facilities, known as local impact aid. Of this amount, 18%
is allocated to Baltimore City for the Pimlico area. However, $1,000,000 of the 18% is allocated
to Prince George's County for the area near Rosecroft Raceway.
Of the funds that are earmarked for the Pimlico area, at least 75% must be allocated for the
Park Heights Master Plan area and up to 25% for census block groups within 1 mile of the track,
excluding the Park Heights Master Plan area.

Required Spending Plan
Pimlico Area Local Impact Aid is allocated to the Mayor and City Council, but under State Law
the City is required to develop a spending plan for the expenditure of local impact grants in
consultation with the Local Development Council, Pimlico Community Development Authority.
This document is the required spending plan for FY 2015.
It includes the following required elements:
• Funds are used primarily for capital purposes benefitting economic and community
development.
• At least 75% of the funds are allocated in a manner that is consistent with the Park
Heights Master Plan.
• The remaining 25% is allocated to areas highlighted in blue, yellow, and tan on the
attached map (Appendix A). These areas are census block groups that are at least
partially within 1 mile of Pimlico Racetrack, but not within the boundaries of the Park
Heights Master Plan, neighborhoods included in the Northwest Community Planning
Forum Strategic Neighborhood Action Plan, and/or any neighborhood within an area
bounded by Liberty Heights Avenue, Northern Parkway, Druid Park Drive, and Wabash
Avenue.
• This draft plan was reviewed by the Local Development Council, Pimlico Community
Development Authority (PCDA), prior to adoption or spending any funds. PCDA had 45
days to review the plan and conducted public forums during that time.
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Revenue Estimates
For FY15, the City received a recent estimate from the State of $5.138m for the entire Pimlico
area. The City previously received estimates for FY16-FY18, but has not received recent
updates so this spending plan only includes FY15.
Given the unpredictability of this revenue source and the opening of the Baltimore City Casino,
this spending plan is based on a more conservative estimate:

Fiscal 2015

Total Pimlico Area
Local Impact Aid
$4,500,000

Park Heights Master
Plan (75%)
$3,375,000

1 Mile Radius
(25%)
$1,125,000

Planning and Community Process
Over the last decade, Baltimore City has done extensive community plans for several of the
areas eligible for slots funding. These plans are being used as the foundation for the spending
plan.
•

Park Heights Master Plan: In February 2006, the Park Heights Master Plan was
adopted by the Baltimore City Planning Commission after more than two years of
intense community process. The plan was amended in 2008. Hundreds of people
participated in the planning process. The plan covers the area from Park Circle to
Northern Parkway, Greenspring to Wabash. The plan includes recommendations for
physical and human service redevelopment within Park Heights. Based on the
Master Plan’s recommendations, Park Heights Renaissance, Inc. (PHR) was created
with the mission of working with the community to implement the Master Plan’s
recommendations.

•

Northwest Community Planning Forum SNAP: In March 2005, the Northwest
Community Planning Forum Strategic Neighborhood Action Plan was adopted by the
Baltimore City Planning Commission. Hundreds of people participated in the
planning process. The plan covers the portion of the City north of Northern Parkway
and west of the Jones Falls Expressway, including the neighborhoods of Glen,
Fallstaff, Cross Country, Cheswolde, and Mt. Washington. In 2010, the communities
engaged in a process to update the plan; the updated plan was adopted by Planning
Commission in December 2012. In the fall of 2013, the Northwest Community
Planning Forum engaged residents in prioritizing recommendations in the SNAP
plan.

•

Greater Northwest Community Coalition SNAP: In April 2005, the Greater Northwest
Community Coalition Strategic Neighborhood Action Plan was adopted by the
Baltimore City Planning Commission. The Greater Northwest Community Coalition
no longer exists, but many of the recommendations remain valid. Baltimore
Development Corporation is launching a planning process for the Liberty Heights
corridor that will include the neighborhoods on both sides of Liberty Heights.
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In addition, on November 5 and November 14, 2013, the Baltimore City Planning Department
engaged community leaders to brainstorm priorities for this spending plan. The priorities
identified at these meetings have been considered and many are reflected in this spending plan.
On December 4, 2013, a draft spending plan was submitted to PCDA for the formal statemandated 45 day review period. As part of its review process, on December 16, 2013, PCDA
hosted a community-wide meeting to solicit feedback on the plan. The draft and final spending
plans are available on PCDA’s webpage (http://pcdabaltimore.wordpress.com).

Slots Revenue Spending Plan Recommendations - Park Heights Master Plan Area
Below is the slots revenue spending plan, totaling $3,375,000 for the FY 2015 budget year, for
the Park Heights Master Plan area.
Major Redevelopment Area Pre-Development Activities: $2,323,750
One of the key components of the Master Plan is redevelopment of the Major Redevelopment
Area in Central Park Heights. As the plan describes, this area, “centered at Park Heights and
Woodland, covers roughly 60 acres, and currently contains approximately 400 vacant buildings
and lots.” [1] Before significant new development can occur, the City must acquire all of the
properties in the Major
Redevelopment Area, relocate
existing residents and demolish the
existing structures.
The City already has title to over 65
per cent of the properties within the
redevelopment area.
At this time, the cost to accomplish
these three activities in the entire
redevelopment area so development
parcels can be identified and
marketed is estimated at
approximately $22 million. To
ultimately be able to attract new
development and residents to the
community, the majority of the slots
revenue in the next five years needs
to be dedicated to these predevelopment activities.
The City is proposing to utilize FY 15
slots funds to begin acquisition,
relocation, and demolition along the
west side (even side) of 4600, 4700
and 4800 blocks of Park Heights
within the Major Redevelopment Area
as shown on the map. Focusing on
this area will be highly visible along
the neighborhood’s main corridor. In
[1]

Park Heights Master Plan, p.14.
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addition, this will allow visibility of all the properties that have already been acquired and
demolished to the west of Park Heights Avenue along Woodland, Virginia, Dupont, Homer, and
Denmore.
The total cost of acquisition, relocation, and demolition for these priority blocks is $6 million, so it
will take multiple years to complete. Housing will begin with the 4600 block of Park Heights
Avenue and move northward as resources allow.
If additional VLT funds are received in FY 2015, the Park Heights allocation will be used to
supplement this activity.
Human Services: $506,250
In FY13-FY14, three collaborative projects, aimed at engaging older youth in the Park Heights
community in positive youth development projects, were selected using a competitive
application process. Each of the grants amounts to approximately $200,000 over an 18 month
grant period. For this grant cycle, the Mayor’s Office of Human Services set a criterion that
projects be able to make a marked impact on neighborhood youth who are disconnected from
youth resources and supports and provide positive places to be, contributing to their personal
development.
A total of seven proposals were received, after the Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued
early August 2013. The RFP priorities were developed in collaboration with Park Heights
community members through a series of focusing and prioritization methods with consultants
from the Annie E. Casey Foundation. The RFP focused on proposals for innovative youth
development programs for disconnected youth, which incorporated mental health services and
HIV/AIDS and STI prevention, testing, and care.
The proposals selected for the grant period beginning January 2014‐June 2015 were:
• Project Engage is a collaborative effort between the Boys and Girls Club of
Metropolitan Baltimore and Bon Secours Baltimore Health Systems. The program
utilizes a three prong approach of innovative, research-based youth development
programming, increased access to mental health services for youth and their
families, and healthy lifestyle development focused on HIV and STI prevention.
Project Engage aims to serve approximately 200 youth between the ages of 15 and
24 who are not currently engaged in these services.
•

Project Yes is a collaborative effort between the Park Heights Community Health
Alliance, Baltimore Healthy Start and the Holistic Life Foundation. Through the grant
period 50 youth will partake in a holistic personal development curriculum including a
Life Planning Institute, which jump starts disconnected youth to receive the basic
credentials and skills necessary to enter the workforce, and the cultivation of
intensive stress management skills to cope and thrive through challenging
transitions. Project Yes will also use a research-based, and culturally adapted
depression intervention program with its program participants. The project will also
partner with the Baltimore Coalition of HIV Providers to address the needs of is
participant.

•

Kujichagulia Center is a partnership between Sinai Hospital and New Vision Youth
Services which aims to reduce rates of school dropouts and absences, youth
unemployment, and involvement in the cycle of violence. The Kujichagulia Center
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methods are extensively research‐based and rooted in targeting and engaging the
most at-risk youth, especially those with histories in gang violence, with intensive
services and resulting in transformative long‐term change and personal growth.
In FY15, the RFP will be re-issued and additional programs will be selected. Selected programs
will run concurrently with the 18-month contracts for the FY13-FY14 programs.
If Racetrack Impact Funds are received in FY 15, the City proposes that they be used to
supplement this activity, similar to the approach approved by PCDA for FY 14.
Operating Support for Park Heights Renaissance, Inc.: $500,000
Slots Revenue will be used to continue City efforts to support the Park Heights Renaissance’s
programs and operations, including a wide range of community engagement activities and
initiatives. PHR is addressing the community engagement priorities expressed at the November
Meetings (listed below) and will use the $500,000 to strengthen and expand existing efforts.
•

•
•
•

•

•

Notification and community engagement – Implement cost-effective means to regularly
reach as many residents as possible. Explore national models for the best means to do
notification in large areas. Notification strategies could include a combination of
mailings, door-to-door flyers, backpack flyers, flyers at key locations, robo-calls, email
list serves, etc.
Community association capacity building – Provide technical assistance to community
associations to help associations build membership, create by-laws, hold elections, etc.
Community organizers – Hire community organizer(s) to create a network of community
associations that collectively represents the area. The organizer could also help build
the capacity of individual community associations.
Engage renters and landlords – Typically, community engagement efforts have focused
on homeowners, and have excluded renters and landlords. It is important to include
renters and landlords in helping rebuild Park Heights. Notification and engagement
strategies may need to be modified to reach each of these groups.
Engage residents through schools – Through the Community Schools initiative, Park
Heights Renaissance, Inc. has been engaging residents through the schools. The 21st
Century School Initiative provides an additional opportunity to engage residents around
investments in their schools.
Organize merchants, service providers, faith based community – In addition to residents,
merchants, service providers, and faith based organizations play a key role in the
community and should be engaged in the revitalization effort.

Park Heights Renaissance, Inc. will continue - and expand - its community engagement efforts
to include the components mentioned above to the fullest extent possible. The City and PHR
should develop a memorandum of agreement that specifies the expectations, deliverables and
performance measures to be achieved in FY 15 through the use of the slots revenue funds.
PCDA Administration: $45,000
The Pimlico Community Development Authority is responsible for advising Baltimore City
regarding the spending plan. PCDA meets quarterly to monitor slots revenue spending related
to both the 1-Mile Radius and the implementation of the Park Heights master Plan. The
Planning Department provides administrative support to PCDA.
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1 Mile Radius Recommendations
Per the legislation, 25% of the funds are allocated to the census block groups within 1 mile of
the Racetrack, the Northwest Community Planning Forum, and the Liberty-Wabash area. The
spending plan identifies how to allocate funds across the three different geographic areas
eligible for 25% of the funds.
Within the 1 mile radius there are three distinct geographic areas: the Northwest Community
Planning Forum SNAP, the Liberty-Wabash area, and Coldspring Newtown (Appendix A). The
overall goal of this spending plan is to make sure all areas benefit from projects funded by this
revenue source and that there is some measure of equity in the funding allocation.
In order to be equitable in the distribution of funds for the one-mile area, the City has divided the
1 mile radius funds according to population and land area within 1 mile of the Racetrack, with
consideration for the population and land area within the eligible area. Whether funds are
allocated based on area or population, the amount is similar. These amounts will serve as
general guidelines and will not necessarily be strictly adhered to each year, though the goal is to
meet the target ratios for each area over the lifespan of the funds.
The Baltimore City Casino is anticipated to open during FY15 and the eligible land area within
the 1 mile radius will expand per 2013 HB 1020. As a result, revenue within the 1 mile radius
will be allocated as follows: 70% will be allocated within the Northwest Community Planning
forum area, 25% within the Liberty Heights to Wabash area, and 5% within Coldspring
Newtown.

Northwest Community Planning Forum SNAP
Northwest Park: $200,000
Supplement FY 2013/14 funding of phase I of the Northwest Park master Plan.
Pimlico Safety Academy: $50,000
Finish the master plan and improvements to the community fields at the Pimlico Safety
Academy. Supplement to funding that was allocated in Fy 2013/14.
New Pocket Park: $50,000
Explore the feasibility and fund planning of a small park along Green Meadow Parkway just
South of Pimlico Road in the Cheswolde neighborhood.
Reisterstown Road Library Parking: $100,000
Supplement funding allocated in FY 2013/14 to identify and implement a parking solution for the
Reisterstown Road library branch.
Bi-lingual Community Organizer: $130,000
Continue funding the program that will be created using FY 2013/14 funding. The funding will
cover salary, fringe, overhead, office space and supplies for a bi-lingual community organizer to
work with recent immigrants in the Fallstaff and Glen neighborhoods. The program will be a
collaborative effort between CHAI and CASA de Maryland.
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Street Cleaning: $80,000
Continue the street cleaning program begun with FY 2013/14 money for daily cleaning of the
streets gutters and storm drains along Reisterstown Road, Park Heights Avenue and other high
traffic areas throughout the Glen and Fallstaff communities.
Northwest Citizens on Patrol (NWCP) extended coverage: $10,000
NWCP will use the money to hire an off-duty Baltimore City police officer to patrol the SNAP
area from 9AM to 5 PM Monday through Friday. This will augment their current program which
is limited to nightly patrols. The estimated cost of the off-duty officer is $65,000. The community
will partner with Blue Ocean Realty to secure the remaining funding. 10% of any funds awarded
to organizations conducting public safety activities, including citizens on patrol, must be
dedicated to the completion of community relations and diversity training.
Shomrim: $7,000
Shomrim of Baltimore is a volunteer neighborhood watch organization. Funding will allow
Shomrim to equip additional volunteers at approximately $1025 per member for uniforms, 2 way
radios, flashlights and identification cards. The funding is not to be used for additional cameras.
10% of any funds awarded to organizations conducting public safety activities, including citizens
on patrol, must be dedicated to the completion of community relations and diversity training.
Multi-Family Housing Outreach Program: $45,000
CHAI will use the money to hire a Rental Housing Coordinator. The Rental Housing Coordinator
will work with community stakeholders with the goals of: 1. Improving housing conditions, 2.
Attracting and retaining quality renters to the area, 3. Involving stakeholders in consistent
engagement to handle rental issues, 4. Improvement of owner/manager-tenant relationships, 5.
Improved emergency management in rental properties. Activities may include:, tenant advocacy
and education, best practices workgroup for managers, formation of apartment owners council,
creation of “Neighborhood Standards” for apartment management, maintenance and emergency
preparation, and specific attention to needs of neighbors aging in community.
Responsible Homeownership: $50,000
Conduct a responsible homeowner education campaign and to fund a façade and curb appeal
improvement program. The education campaign will engage residents of all five neighborhoods
to provide information on being a responsible homeowner and good neighbor, code
enforcement regulations, and community standards. The façade and curb appeal program will
provide small grants to fund block beautification projects and matching grants for individual
homeowners to complete façade improvements.
Community Grants: $20,000
Funds will be available for small community grants within Mt. Washington, Glen, Cheswolde,
Cross Country, and Fallstaff on an application basis. This money could be used to fund
community events or small community projects.

Liberty-Wabash Area
Public Realm Improvements – Dolfield Commercial Area: $211,500
Implement the Public Realm Master Plan for the Dolfield Commercial Area that was funded in
FY 2013/14.
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Lighting Plan – Garrison Blvd and Dorchester Community: $20,000
Conduct an assessment of the lighting along Garrison Blvd and in the Dorchester Community to
identify insufficiencies and develop a lighting plan to address community priorities.
Neighborhood Signs: $20,000
Design and construct neighborhood signs within various communities, including Dorchester,
Ashburton, and Calloway-Garrison.
Community Grants: $20,000
Funds will be available for small community grants within Grove Park, Howard Park, West
Arlington, Dorchester, Callaway Garrison, Garrison Hill, Columbus Drive, Ashburton, and East
Arlington on an application basis. This money could be used to fund community events or small
community projects.

Coldspring Newtown Area
Mercantile Building/Community Cottage/Pool Area: $50,500
Use funds to study and implement solutions to allow the City to sell the Mercantile Building while
continuing to provide locker-rooms for the pool and community meeting space in the vicinity.
Funds will be supplemented with future allocations.
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Summary of FY15 Pimlico Local Impact Aid

FY 15 Pimlico Local Impact Aid

$

4,500,000

Park Heights Master Plan
Major Redevelopment Area
Human Services
Community Engagement and Organizing (PHR)
PCDA Administration

$
$
$
$
$

3,375,000
2,323,750
506,250
500,000
45,000

1 Mile Radius
Northwest Community Planning Forum
Northwest Park
Pimlico Public Safety Fields
New Pocket Park
Reisterstown Road Library Parking
BI-lingual Community Organizer
Street Cleaning
Northwest Citizens on Patrol
Shomrim
Multi-Family Housing Outreach Program
Responsible Homeownership Program
Community Grants
PCDA Administration
Grants Administration
Liberty-Wabash Area
Public Realm Improvements - Dolfield Commercial Area
Lighting Plan - Garrison Blvd & Dorchester Neighborhood
Neighborhood Signs
Community Grants
PCDA Administration
Grants Administration
Cold Spring Newtown
Mercantile Building/Community Cottage/Pool Area
PCDA Administration
Grants Administration

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,125,000
787,500
200,000
50,000
50,000
100,000
130,000
80,000
10,000
7,000
45,000
50,000
20,000
10,500
35,000
281,250
211,500
20,000
20,000
20,000
3,750
6,000
56,250
50,500
750
5,000
February 28, 2014
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THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE
AND
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EXHIBIT C
Project Budget
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Exhibit C - Project Budget

Project

Proposed Sub-recipient *

FY 13/FY 14
Estimated Funding

FY15 Estimated
Funding

Total Estimated
Funding

NWCPF SNAP Area
Bi-lingual Community Organizer

CASA and CHAI

$

130,000 $

130,000 $

260,000

$

80,000 $

80,000 $

160,000

Cheswolde Community
Association

$

17,000

$

17,000

Hatzalah Community Center

$

325,000

$

325,000

CHAI

$

80,000

$

80,000

Cheswolde Community
Association in collaboration with
Police

$

115,000

$

115,000

$

10,000 $

10,000

$

7,000 $

7,000

Street clean-up to help with daily
cleaning of the streets, gutters
and storm drains along
BARC, CHIMES, or similar
Reisterstown Road, Park Heights organization
Avenue and other high traffic
areas throughout the community
Repairs to the garden and sign at
the Cross Country/Glen entrance
to Cheswolde and additional
gardens and signs to other
entrances to the Cheswolde
neighborhood.
Building of the Hatzalah
Community Center and
firstaid/CPR Training Facility on
Taney Road
(Required to meet 25%
MBE/WBE goal)
Purchase and renovate Vacants
to Values homes and sell to
qualified homebuyers.
Strategically place security
camera around the Cheswolde
area.
(See conditions in Appendix D.)

Augment daily security patrol of
the entire NWCPF SNAP area
and fund community relations
Northwest Citizens on Patrol
and diversity training for public
safety patrols.
Equip additional safety patrol
volunteers and fund community
Shomrim
relations and diversity training for
volunteers.
Hire a Rental Housing
Coordinator to manage a
CHAI
comprehensive Multi-Family
Housing Outreach Program

$

45,000

$

45,000

Conduct a responsible
homeowner education campaign
CHAI
and to fund a façade and curb
appeal improvement program

$

50,000

$

50,000

Provide small community grants
to NWCPF SNAP neighborhoods
TBD
through a competitive application
process

$

20,000

$

20,000

NWCPF SNAP Total

Project
Wabash Area
Dolfield area sanitation and
public safety services
Callaway Elementary Webster
Kendall Rec Center

$
Proposed Sub-recipient*

747,000 $

FY 13/FY 14
Estimated Funding

342,000 $

FY15 Estimated
Funding

1,089,000

Total Estimated
Funding

TBD

$

22,000

$

22,000

Boys and Girls Club

$

100,000

$

100,000

Exhibit C - Project Budget
Community outreach and
capacity building
Design and construct
neighborhood signs within
various communities, including
Dorchester, Ashburton, and
Calloway-Garrison

TBD

25,000

$

25,000

$

20,000

$

20,000

$

20,000

$

20,000

40,000 $

187,000

TBD

Provide small community grants
to neighborhoods within the
Liberty-Wabash area boundaries
through a competitive application
process
TBD
Wabash Total
Project

Proposed Sub-recipient*

Coldspring Newtown
Community Cottage HVAC and
other improvements
Coldspring Newtown Total

Community initiative

Contingency

$

$

147,000 $

FY 13/FY 14
Estimated Funding

FY15 Estimated
Funding

Total Estimated
Funding

$

31,500 $

50,500 $

82,000

$

31,500 $

50,500 $

82,000

HNI Fee

$
$

100,000 $
150,000 $

$
46,000 $

100,000
196,000

TOTAL

$

1,175,500 $

478,500 $

1,654,000

* Healthy Neighborhoods Inc. may make changes to proposed sub-recipients only if they receive prior written approval from the
Director of the Baltimore City Department of Planning.

GRANT AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE
AND
HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS INC.
EXHIBIT D
Scope of Services
The scope of services performed by the Healthy Neighborhoods, Inc. under this Agreement, as
set out more specifically by the terms thereof, shall include but not be limited to:
1.

Act as Fiscal Agent and Project Manager for a portion of the Pimlico Area Local
Impact aid funds.

2.

Meet with all sub recipients within 30 days of approval of the Agreement to
review proposals and process for obtaining funds and implementing projects.

3.

Provide grant applications to eligible sub recipients.

4.

Provide necessary technical assistance to sub recipients for the purpose of
executing grant agreements, receiving funds and implementing projects.

5.

At the inception of every project, ensure compliance by sub recipients in meeting
applicable City, State and Federal (if applicable) rules and regulations including
Minority and Women’s Business Participation and Local Hiring Law
Requirements. Continue to monitor projects for compliance with the above
referenced rules and regulations, and report to the City if the projects fall out of
compliance. Use best effort to work with sub recipients to return the projects to
compliance.

6.

Ensure compliance that funds are spent in accordance with the approved Spending
Plans (Exhibit B).

7.

Maintain a segregated fund in HNI’s accounting system specifically for the
Pimlico Area Local Impact Aid funds and deposit such funds in a FDIC insured
institution.

8.

Disburse funds to sub recipients upon receipt of invoices with proper back up
documentation.

9.

Provide fund accounting, quarterly progress reports, monthly disbursement
requests as necessary, and a final report.

10.

Attend meetings held by the Pimlico Community Development Authority and
neighborhood groups as required.
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THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE
AND
HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS INC.
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HNI Grant Agreement
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS, INC.
and
######## INC.
THIS AGREEMENT, made this ____ day of June 2014, by and between the HEALTHY
NEIGHBORHOODS, INC. (“HNI” or “Grantee”) a Maryland corporation, and ###### INC.,
(“####” or “Subgrantee”).
WITNESSESTH:
WHEREAS,

The Grantee has obtained a grant of Video Lottery Terminal Revenue as
established in Title 9 Subtitle 1A-27, Distribution of Proceeds, in the State
Government Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland from the Mayor
and the City Council of Baltimore (“CITY” or “Grantor”) acting by and
through the Department of Planning (“Department for the purpose of
supporting community and economic development in the Pimlico area;
and

WHEREAS,

Title 9 Section 1A-31 Local Impact Grants as established in the State
Government Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland states that
twenty-five percent of the Pimlico Area Local Impact aid received by
Baltimore City shall be spent in communities whose boundaries are
within one-mile radius of the Pimlico Racetrack (“One Mile Radius
Funds”) as shown in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein
by reference; and

WHEREAS,

The Department has chosen HNI, with the approval of the Pimlico
Community Development Authority (“PCDA”), as the fiscal and project
manager to administer the One Mile Radius Funds on behalf of the City;
and

WHEREAS,

Healthy Neighborhoods has been a leader in community development
and responsible for revitalizing neighborhoods throughout Baltimore City
by employing a “Build from Strength” approach. Since 2000, Healthy
Neighborhoods has generated $100 million of private and public capital
and $6 million in operating grants for Baltimore neighborhoods. Healthy
Neighborhoods’ investments and approach have revitalized its middle
neighborhoods and shall bring its expertise to begin improving the
Pimlico Area neighborhoods; and

WHEREAS,

The Subgrantee, a private, nonprofit corporation incorporated in the
State of Maryland for the purpose of promoting community development
within a neighborhood of the City of Baltimore has applied for a One Mile
Radius Funds grant to undertake a community development project; and
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WHEREAS

The Mayor and the City Council as representatives of Baltimore City have
approved ##### as an organization and the award of these grants; and

WHEREAS,

The Department has reviewed the proposal submitted by Subgrantee and
has approved funding in the amount of $XXX for the purpose of carrying
out the project described on the attached Exhibit A and in accordance
with the budget and timeline included therein (the “Scope of Services”).

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein set forth and for
other good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, HNI
and Subgrantee covenant and agree as follows:
1. Grant Conditions.
a. Grant. The Grantee hereby grants to Subgrantee an amount not to exceed
$XXX (the "Grant"). The Grant shall be used to support and augment
Subgrantee's activities described in Exhibit B ("Scope of Services") attached
hereto. Subgrantee shall expend the Grant in accordance with the budget
approved by HNI, set f o r t h in Exhibit C (the "Budget") attached hereto.
This Grant is made subject to the availability and allocation of O n e M i l e
Radius Funds as approved by the State, the Mayor and the
City Council and the Board of Estimates (“BOE”) and is
contingent upon Subgrantee’s satisfactory performance under this Agreement.
b. Grant Term. The initial Grant term shall commence June ___, 2014 (the
"Commencement Date") and shall terminate on June ___, 201_ (the
"Termination Date") (the "Initial Grant Term"), if not terminated earlier
pursuant to Section 1 or 7 of this Agreement. The Initial Grant Term may be
extended for two (2) additional one-year periods following the Initial Grant
Term (the "Grant Extension Period"), provided that (i) there is no event of
default under the Agreement, and (ii) S u b g rantee submits a letter
explaining why there has been a delay. The projected portions of the Grant to
be disbursed during the Initial Grant Term and the Grant Extension Period are
set forth in Exhibit C. The Budget is subject to modification based on
Subgrantee's performance under the Agreement, during the Initial Grant
Term or the Grant Extension Period.
c. Grant Disbursement. The Grant shall be disbursed in accordance with the Draw
Schedule Exhibit D and subject to Subgrantee’s satisfactory performance in
carrying out the Scope of Services, submission of required reports and compliance
with all other terms and conditions contained therein. Following the initial advance
of the Grant if required, all subsequent disbursements will be funded as
reimbursements to Subgrantee. Disbursements are subject to HNI’s receipt,
review and approval of Subgrantee's (i) request for disbursement identifying
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all c o s t s i n c u r r e d for which the disbursement is being sought and
supporting documentation including receipts; and (ii) reports, financial
information, narrative report and any other information required pursuant to
the Agreement. HNI shall review each draw request within _____ days of receipt
of a properly completed and documented draw request, including invoice and
supporting documentation of the services provided and any other information
required by HNI. Draw Requests shall be sent to:
Barbara Aylesworth, Senior Program Officer
Healthy Neighborhoods Inc.
2 East Read Street, 2nd Floor,
Baltimore, Maryland 21210
Following the initial advance of the Grant if required and approved, all
subsequent disbursements will be funded as Subgrantee achieves program goals
described in the Scope of Services, subject to a satisfactory outcome of any
review conducted by HNI, in its sole discretion. HNI will conduct random file
reviews and compliance visits to ensure documentation required for each client
is included in the client file.
Upon completion of any capital Project, Subgrantee will submit a Grant report as
well as copies of receipts for goods and services paid for with One Mile Radius
Grant funds, and before and after pictures of the project to Healthy
Neighborhoods, Inc.
HNI reserves the right not to disburse any Grant funds in the event that:
i) Subgrantee has failed to supply material facts or documentation in a
disbursement request;
ii) Subgrantee's disbursement request, when combined with all prior
disbursement requests, exceeds the total amount of the Grant;
iii) Subgrantee has used any portion of any advance of Grant funds in a manner
inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this Agreement;
iv) Subgrantee has failed to comply or meet the City Minority Business Enterprise,
Women’s Business Enterprise and Local Hiring Law requirements described
herein below; or
v) Subgrantee is otherwise in default under this Agreement.
d. Prior expenses and Costs. Any and all operating costs incurred by Subgrantee
prior to the execution of this Agreement shall not be eligible for
reimbursement from One Mile Radius Funds.
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e. Ineligible Activities. No funds directly or indirectly made available under the
One Mile Radius Funds grant shall be used in the performance of this
Agreement for _________________________________________________.
f. Eligible Activities. Funds made available under the One Mile Radius Funds
grants shall only be used to achieve program goals described in the Scope of
Services, attached hereto as Exhibit B.
g. Incorporation of Video Lottery Terminal Revenue (“VLTR”) Grant Agreement.
Subgrantee has reviewed and understands the provisions of the VLTR Grant
Agreement made between the Mayor and City Council with HNI. The terms and
conditions of the VLTR Grant Agreement and all Exhibits thereto, (collectively,
the “VLTR Grant Agreement”) a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit E.
2. Records, Reports, Inspections.
a. Records. Subgrantee shall maintain accurate financial records in a form
acceptable to HNI of all transactions relating to the receipt and expenditure of
the Grant. Subgrantee shall make these records, and its administrative offices,
personnel, consultants or volunteers who are involved in the Scope of Work
available to the Department upon request. All financial, programmatic and
other records of the Subgrantee associated with the Scope of Work, including
all minutes of meetings of the Board of Directors of the Subgrantee, if
applicable, shall be maintained by the Subgrantee for a period of three (3) years
from the Termination Date, except in cases where unresolved audit questions
may require retention of some or all of said records for a longer period, as
determined by the Department;
b. Quarterly Reports. Throughout the Grant term, Subgrantee shall provide HNI
with quarterly progress reports no later than the tenth (10th day of the third
(3rd), sixth (6th), ninth (9th) and twelfth (12th) months following the
Commencement Date. The reports shall describe in narrative form the services
provided, other activities, achievements, and barriers to achievements in
accomplishing the Scope of Work. Reports shall also include financial
information, such as actual expenditures, the names of recipients (if
applicable), administrative expenses and the specific uses made of the Grant
proceeds. Quarterly reports are required by Subgrantee up to and including the
final quarterly report on Grant activities through the Termination Date.
c. Final Report. Upon completion of the project, the Subgrantee shall provide HNI
with the final report no later than Thirty (30) days after the project has been
completed. The final report shall be in a form provided by or approved by HNI.
Final report shall include all narrative and financial information included in the
quarterly reports on a cumulative basis with final conclusions.
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d. Inspection and Monitoring. The Subgrantee warrants by accepting this Grant it
understands and agrees to the following:
i.

At any time during normal business hours and as often as HNI, the City,
and/or their auditors may deem necessary, there shall be made available to
HNI, the City, and/or their auditors for examination, all of SUBGRANTEE's
records with respect to all matters covered by this Agreement, and
SUBGRANTEE will permit HNI, the City, and/or their auditors to audit,
examine, and make excerpts or transcripts from such records, and to make
audits of all contracts, invoices, materials, payrolls, records of personnel,
conditions of employment, and other data related to all matters covered by
this Agreement. If it is determined by HNI, the City and/or their auditors that
One Mile Radius Funds were improperly spent by Subgrantee, then in that
event, Subgrantee shall pay back to HNI and/or the City any One Mile Radius
Funds that were improperly spent on purposes other than those duly
authorized under this Agreement.

ii. HNI shall conduct monitoring inspections of the Scope of Work and
Subgrantee's records in connection with the Grant during the term of this
Agreement. Subgrantee shall make available for HNI's inspection all fiscal
and programmatic documentation with respect to the Grant during such site
visits.
iii. Subgrantee shall provide HNI with records,
documentation as may be required by HNI.

reports

and

other

3. Subgrantee’s Certifications and Covenants. Subgrantee certifies that:
a. Subgrantee is a non-profit 50l(c)3 organization, or a government entity
validly existing under the laws of Maryland, is qualified to do business in the
State of Maryland, and has all requisite power and authority to enter into and
carry out the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; and a true copy of
Subgrantee's IRS tax-exempt determination letter is attached as Exhibit H
hereto (if applicable to Subgrantee);
b. This Agreement has been duly authorized, executed, and delivered by
S u b g rantee in such manner and form as to comply with all applicable laws to
make this Agreement the valid and legally binding act and agreement of
Subgrantee;
c. This Agreement and the project described herein has been duly authorized and
approved by resolution by the subgrantee, ####’s, Board of Directors.
d. Subgrantee shall carry out the Scope of Work in compliance and in accordance
with City, State and Federal law. With respect to capital projects, subgrantee
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shall verify that they have committed no trespass on any public or private
property, including public rights of way, in performing any of the work
undertaken and associated with this agreement by securing a “Right of Entry”
from the corresponding public or private property owners if needed.
e. None of the funds, materials, property or services provided directly or indirectly
under this Agreement shall be used in the performance of this Agreement for
any partisan political activity, or to further the election or defeat of any
candidate for public office.
f. Subgrantee acknowledges that it understands that City Minority Business
Enterprise and Women’s Business Enterprise participation goals apply to this
contract. Subgrantee therefore covenants to use all reasonable good faith
efforts to select contractors, vendors and suppliers from the City’s approved list.
The names of all contractors, vendors and suppliers along with the dollar amount
of their contracts, and the owners’ race, ethnicity and sex along with a copy of
their Baltimore City MBE/WBE certifications, will be supplied to Healthy
Neighborhoods, Inc. prior to the commencement of the Project.
g. Notwithstanding any provisions in the Agreement, Subgrantee shall comply with
the terms of the Local Hiring Law (Council Bill 12-0159) promulgated by the
Mayor, and City Council of Baltimore, as amended from time to time and
incorporated herein by reference. This law implements the Employ Baltimore
Program established by the Mayor’s Office of Economic Development (“MOED”)
designed to create opportunities for businesses that receive City contracts to
meet their workforce needs, to access qualified City job seekers and to ensure
that City dollars contribute to the local economy. Subgrantee agrees to submit
an Employment Report indicating the number of total workers and number of
City residents on payroll as of June 30, 2013 and December 31, 2013.
h. National Labor Resolution Act. Subgrantee acknowledges it understands the
Board of Estimates Resolution dated June 29, 1994 (if applicable) that states:
i) Contractors, subcontractors and their agents and employees may not engage
in unfair labor practices as defined under The National Labor Relations Act
and applicable Federal regulations and State laws.
ii) Contractors, subcontractors and their agents may not threaten, harass,
intimidate or in any way impede persons employed by them who on their
own time exercise their rights to associate, speak, organize or petition
governmental officials with their grievances.
iii) If the Board of Estimates determines that a contractor, subcontractor or their
agents have violated the policy set forth in this Resolution, said contractor or
subcontractor will be disqualified from bidding on CITY contracts and if they
are currently completing contracts, they will be found in default of their
contracts.
i.

Subgrantee shall acknowledge the City’s support in all literature, signage or
other promotional materials as described in Exhibit I which is attached hereto
and incorporated by reference herein.
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j.

Subgrantee will display a sign at least 18” by 24” at the Project site. The sign
should identify the Subgrantee and that funds are being provided by the Mayor
and City Council of Baltimore.

k. No person who is an employee, agent, consultant, officer, or elected or
appointed official of Subgrantee and who exercises or has exercised any
functions or responsibilities with respect to activities assisted through the
Grant funds, or who is in a position to participate in a decision-making process
or gain inside information with regard to such activities, may obtain a
personal or financial interest or benefit from the activity, or have an interest in
any contract, subcontract, or agreement with respect thereto, or the
proceeds thereunder, either for himself or herself; or for those with whom he
or she has family or business ties, during his or her tenure or for one year
thereafter;
l.

The representations, statements, and other matters contained
the Application are and remain true and complete in all material respects;

in

m. Subgrantee has obtained, or has reasonable assurances acceptable to HNI,
that it will obtain any Federal, State, and local government approvals,
permits, license or zoning approvals which may be required to accomplish the
Agreement objectives; and
n. Subgrantee has not been, nor currently is, the subject of an investigation by
any federal, State, or local governmental entity for alleged criminal or civil
violations of laws or regulations enforced by these entities.
o. Subgrantee agrees to remit to HNI an amount equal to 1% of the grant amount
for insurance required by the City of Baltimore
p. Subgrantee agrees to all of the provisions of the agreement between Baltimore
City and HNI, a copy of which is attached hereto in Exhibit E.
q. Subgrantee agrees to use these funds to complete the project which Subgrantee
submitted to HNI as is described in Exhibit B Scope of Services which is attached
hereto.
% of grant to Subgrantee.

r. Grantee agrees to advance no more

s. Subgrantee Submissions. Along with Subgrantee’s executed Agreement,
Subgrantee shall submit the following:
i) Subgrantee’s organizational documents (articles of incorporation and
bylaws, and all amendments thereto).
ii) Corporate resolution authorizing Subgrantee to accept the Grant, carry out
the activities described in the Subgrantee Program Description, and to
execute all documents relating to the Grant, an incumbency certificate
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listing all persons authorized to execute documents evidencing or relating to
the Grant.
iii) Current certificate of good standing issued by the State of Maryland.
iv) Debarment affidavit in the form attached hereto as Exhibit J.
v) Assurance of Compliance Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit K.
vi) Commitment to comply with Minority and Women’s Business Enterprise
Program of the City of Baltimore attached hereto as Exhibit L.
4. Nondiscrimination and Drug and Alcohol Free Workplace.
a. Subgrantee may not discriminate against any person on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, physical or
mental handicap, or age in any aspect of its projects.
b. Subgrantee shall comply with applicable federal, State, and local laws
regarding discrimination and equal opportunity in employment, housing, and
credit practices, including:
i) Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964;
ii) Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, as amended;
iii) The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990;
iv) The Governor's Code of Fair Practices, as amended; and
v) The City of Baltimore’s Minority and Women’s Business Participation and Local
Hiring Law Requirements, as amended
c. Subgrantee shall comply with the provisions of the Governor’s Executive Order
01.01.1989.18 regarding a drug-and alcohol-free workplace and any regulations
promulgated thereunder.
5. Fair Practices Certification. Subgrantee certifies that it will not engage in, and will
proactively prohibit discrimination on the basis of:
a. political or religious opinion or affiliation, marital status, race, color, creed, or
national origin; or
b. sex or age, except when age or sex constitutes a bona fide occupational
qualification; or
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c. the physical or mental handicap of a qualified handicapped individual;
6. Non-Sectarian Certifications.
a. Subgrantee certifies that no part of the Grant funds, shall be used for the
furtherance of sectarian religious instruction, or in connection with the design,
acquisition, or construction of any building used or to be used as a place of
sectarian religious worship or instruction, or in connection with any program
or department of divinity for any religious denomination, including (but not
limited to) religious services, religious instruction, or other activities that have an
explicitly religious content; and
b. Subgrantee certifies that it will provide services to clients on a
nondiscriminatory basis, including (but not limited to) the provision of services
without regard to the creed, religion, or religious affiliation of the clients.
7. Default, Repayment and Remedies.
a. It shall be a default under this Agreement if:
i) Subgrantee fails to complete the Scope of Work within the Grant Term; or
ii) Subgrantee uses any portion of the Grant for any purpose other than as
authorized under this Agreement; or
iii) Subgrantee fails to comply with any term or condition imposed by this
Agreement; or
iv) There is a breach of any covenant, agreement, provision, representation,
warranty or certification of Subgrantee which was made in this Agreement; or
v) Subgrantee assigns, transfers, or conveys all or some ownership interest in
Subgrantee to a legal entity that has not been approved in writing by HNI;
b. Immediately upon an event of default, HNI may require that all or part of the
Grant be immediately returned to HNI, and HNI may terminate this
Agreement.
c. In the event of termination, HNI may:
i) Withhold disbursement of all or any portion of the Grant, and
Subgrantee's rights to receive any additional proceeds of the Grant will
cease and the Subgrantee will have no right, title or interest in or to any
portion of the Grant not disbursed;
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ii) Demand immediate repayment of all or any portion of the Grant which
has been disbursed, and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by HNI in any
recovery proceedings; and
iii) Exercise the above remedies contemporaneously with remedies set forth in
subsection (d) below, and all of such rights shall survive any termination
of this Agreement.
d. If a default occurs, HNI may at any time proceed to protect and enforce all rights
available to HNI under any relevant guidelines, regulations, at law or in equity,
or by any other appropriate proceedings, which rights and remedies shall
survive the termination of this Agreement. Furthermore, no failure or delay of
HNI to exercise any right, power or remedy consequent upon a default shall
constitute a waiver of any such term, condition, covenant, certification or
agreement of any such default or preclude HNI from exercising any such right,
power or remedy at any later time or times;
e. Any proceeds of the Grant for which HNI has made a demand pursuant to this
section, or any Grant proceeds that Subgrantee has not expended as of the
Termination Date, shall be returned to HNI immediately by check.
8. Insurance. Subgrantee shall not commence work under this Agreement until it has
obtained all the insurance required under this section. Further, such insurance must
remain in force during the life of this Agreement and life of all projects funded under
this Agreement.
Subgrantee will name the HNI, the Mayor and City Council of Baltimore as additional
insured on all policies. Subgrantee, at its sole expense, shall procure and maintain
during the life of this Agreement and the life of all projects funder under this
Agreement the following required insurance coverage:
a. Professional Liability, Errors and Omissions Insurance, at a limit of not less than
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) in the event that services delivered pursuant to
this Agreement, whether directly or indirectly involve or require professional
services. “Professional Services” for the purpose of the Agreement shall mean
any services provided by a licensed professional.
b. Commercial General Liability Insurance at limits of not less than One Million
Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence for claims arising out of bodily injuries or
death, and property damages. With those policies with aggregate limits, a
minimum limit of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) is required. Such insurance
shall include contractual liability insurance.
c. Business Automobile Liability at limits of not less than One Million Dollars
($1,000,000) per occurrence for all claims arising out of bodily injuries or death
10

and property damages. The insurance shall apply to any owned, non-owned,
leased or hired automobiles used in the performance of this Agreement.
d. Worker’s Compensation Coverage as required by the State of Maryland, as well
as any similar coverage required for this work by applicable Federal or “Other
States” State Law.
e. Subgrantee’s insurance shall apply separately to each insured against whom
claim is made and/or lawsuit is brought, except with respect to the limits of the
insurer’s liability.
f. To the extent of the Subgrantee’s negligence, the Subgrantee’s insurance
coverage shall be primary insurance with respects to HNI and the CITY, its
elected/appointed officials, employees, agencies and agents. Any insurance
and/or self-insurance maintained by the CITY, its elected/appointed officials,
employees, agencies or agents shall not contribute with the Subgrantee’s
insurance or benefit the Subgrantee in any way.
g. Fidelity Coverage. Subgrantee, at its sole expense, procure and maintain a
fidelity bond to insure HNI and the CITY against any and all loss of funds provided
hereunder due to misuse, mismanagement or theft of such funds by Grantee, its
officers, employees, agents and volunteers. The fidelity bond shall be in the full
amount of the Grant disbursed under this Agreement. The funds shall be
collectable by HNI and the CITY at any time pursuant to this Agreement. HNI, the
Mayor and the City Council of Baltimore shall be designated as an insured party
under said fidelity bond. All losses are to be made payable to and adjusted with
the HNI and the Mayor and CITY Council of Baltimore.
h. Coverage shall not be suspended, voided, canceled, reduced, in coverage or in
limits, except by the reduction of the applicable aggregate limit by claims paid,
until after forty-five (45) days prior written notice has been given to HNI. There
will be an exception for non-payment of premium, which is ten (10) days notice
of cancellation.
i.

Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a Best’s rating of no less than A:VII,
or, if not rated with Best’s with minimum surpluses the equivalent of Best’s
surplus size VII and must be licenses/approved to do business in the State of
Maryland.

j.

Subgrantee shall furnish HNI and the CITY with a “Certificate of Insurance” and a
copy of the additional insured endorsement as verification that coverage is in
force. HNI reserves the right to require complete copies of insurance policies at
any time.
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k. Failure to obtain insurance coverage as required or failure to furnish
Certificate(s) of Insurance as required may render this Agreement null and void;
provided, however, that no act or omission of the City shall in any way limit,
modify or effect the obligation of Subgrantee under any provision of the
Agreement.
9. Voluntary Termination. HNI shall have the right to terminate this Agreement for
any reason upon thirty (30) days written notice to Subgrantee. In the event of
voluntary termination by HNI, Subgrantee's authority to request disbursements
shall cease and Subgrantee shall have no right, title or interest in or to any of the
Grant funds not yet disbursed to Subgrantee. At the time of termination,
Subgrantee shall return to HNI any funds disbursed to Subgrantee but not yet
expended by Subgrantee as authorized by this Agreement.
10. Grant Limitations and Termination for Lack of Funds. If One Mile Radius Funds are
no longer available to HNI, then HNI can automatically terminate this agreement and
is under no liability to make any further payments to the Subgrantee regardless of
whether the project is completed or funds obligated. HNI shall give notice of loss of
One Mile Radius Funds to Subgrantee within 30 days of HNI’s discovery of loss of
funding. Subgrantee acknowledges this possibility and shall hold harmless HNI, its
Board, employees and agents from any claims, demands, suits, actions and costs of
every kind including attorneys’ fees and court costs connected if One Mile Radius
Funds are no longer available.
11. Indemnification. Subgrantee shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the City, its
elected/appointed officials, employees, agents, and volunteers and HNI, its board,
employees and agents from any and all claims, demands, suits, actions and costs of
every kind and nature including attorneys’ fees and court costs connected
therewith, brought against the City, its elected/appointed officials, employees,
agents, and volunteers and HNI, its board, employees and agents arising as a result
of any direct or indirect willful or negligent act or omission of Subgrantee, its
employees, agents and volunteers, EXCEPT for activities caused by the sole negligent
act or omission of the City, its elected/appointed officials, employees, agents, and
volunteers and HNI, its Board, employees and agents arising out of this Agreement.
If work is being done on private property, the owner of such property must likewise
sign an indemnity and hold harmless agreement. A copy of the agreement must be
approved by the City and HNI prior to the commencement of work. This
indemnification provision shall survive termination of this Agreement.
12. Applicability to Contractors and Agents. Where performance of the Agreement
activities is approved by HNI to be carried out by any contractor or agent of
Subgrantee, Subgrantee shall make the provisions of this Agreement binding on
such contractor or agent. This shall be accomplished by a written agreement or
contract between Subgrantee and any contractor or agent. Where the term
"Subgrantee" appears in this Agreement, it shall be interpreted to include any
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contractor or agent of Subgrantee. Subgrantee acknowledges and agrees that
Subgrantee has the ultimate legal responsibility for ensuring compliance with the
requirements of this Agreement.
13. Non-Assignment. Subgrantee may not, during the term of this Agreement or any
renewals, extensions or amendments thereto, assign or subcontract all or any part
of the Agreement without the prior written consent of HNI. HNI may withhold
consent, for any reason, in its absolute discretion.
14. Amendment of Agreement. This Agreement may be amended only as Subgrantee
and HNI mutually agree in writing. Except for any specific provision of this
Agreement which is amended in accordance with this paragraph, this Agreement
remains in full force and effect after such amendment.
15. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced according to the
laws of the State of Maryland. Furthermore, the parties agree that any suits or
actions brought by either party against the other shall be brought in a court of
appropriate jurisdiction in Baltimore City.
16. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with the exhibits attached and
incorporated by reference, represents the complete and final understanding of the
Subgrantee and HNI. No other understanding, oral or written, regarding the
subject matter of this Agreement may be deemed to exist or to bind the parties at
the time of execution.
17. Further Assurances and Corrective Instruments. Subgrantee agrees that it will,
from time to time, execute and deliver, or cause to be delivered, such amendments
hereto and such further instruments as may be required by HNI to comply with any
existing or future C i t y o r State regulations, directives, policies, procedures, and
other requirements, or to further the general purposes of this Agreement.
18. Delay Does Not Constitute Waiver. No failure or delay of HNI to exercise any right,
power, or remedy consequent upon default shall constitute a waiver of any such
term, condition, covenant, certification, or agreement of any such default or
preclude HNI from exercising any right, power, or remedy at any later time or
times.
19. Waiver of Maryland’s Public Information Act.
a. HNI intends to make available to the public certain information regarding the
Grant and Subgrantee. The information available to the public will include
Subgrantee's name; the name, location, and description of the project; the
amount of the Grant; the number of homebuyers and tenants assisted under
the project, if any; and the types of services provided to homeowners and
tenants, respectively. This information may be confidential under Maryland's
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Public Information Act, State Government Article, Section 10-611 et seq., of
the Annotated Code of Maryland (the "Public Information Act"). If Subgrantee
does not want this information made available to the public, it must attach a
written objection to this Agreement. Subgrantee agrees that not attaching a
written objection constitutes consent to the information being made available to
the public and a waiver of any rights Subgrantee may have regarding this
information under the Public Information Act.
b. HNI desires to disclose information about the Grant and Subgrantee to the
Maryland General Assembly or other State officials or their staff, and local
government officials or their staff. Such information may include the
Subgrantee's name; the date and amount of financial assistance awarded by
HNI; the terms of such financial assistance; use of funds; and the sources,
amounts, and terms of other funding used, including Subgrantee's capital
contributions, if any. This information may be confidential under the Public
Information Act.
c. By initialing below, Subgrantee acknowledges it hereby waives its rights under
the Public Information Act with respect to this information:
Subgrantee has read and understands this waiver of its rights, as evidence by
the initials of _____________________________, its Executive Director, below.
I have read and understand the above paragraph.

Subgrantee’s Initials: ________

20. CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT
THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY AUTHORIZES AND EMPOWERS ANY ATTORNEY OR
CLERK OF ANY COURT OF RECORD IN THE UNITED STATES OR ELSEWHERE TO
APPEAR FOR AND, WITH OR WITHOUT DECLARATION FILED, CONFESS
JUDGMENT AGAINST THE UNDERSIGNED IN FAVOR OF THE HOLDER, ASSIGNEE
OR SUCCESSOR OF HOLDER OF THE GRANT AGREEMENT, AT ANY TIME, FOR THE
PARTIAL OR TOTAL AMOUNT OF THE GRANT DESCRIBED HEREIN, TOGETHER
WITH COSTS OF SUIT AND ATTORNEY'S COMMISSION OF TEN (10) PERCENT
FOR THE COLLECTION; AND THE UNDERSIGNED EXPRESSLY RELEASES ALL
ERRORS, WAIVES ALL STAY OF EXECUTION, RIGHTS OF INQUISITION AND
EXTENSION UPON ANY LEVY UPON REAL ESTATE AND ALL EXEMPTION OF
PROPERTY FROM LEVY AND SALE UPON ANY EXECUTION HEREON; AND THE
UNDERSIGNED EXPRESSLY AGREES TO CONDEMNATION AND EXPRESSLY
RELINQUISHES ALL RIGHTS TO BENEFITS OR EXEMPTIONS UNDER ANY AND ALL
EXEMPTION LAWS NOW IN FORCE OR WHICH MAY HEREAFTER BE ENACTED.
21. Fees.
Subgrantee shall not charge fees to clients for services provided pursuant to
this Agreement; provided however, if Subgrantee has submitted to HNI a written
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fee schedule and such fee schedule has been approved in writing by HNI; then
Subgrantee shall be permitted to charge fees in accordance with such approved fee
schedule.
22. Severability. Each provision of this Agreement shall be deemed to be a separate,
severable and independently enforceable provision. The invalidity or breach of any
provision shall not cause the invalidity or breach of the remaining provisions or of
the Agreement, which shall remain in full force and effect.
23. Concurrence. By signing this Agreement, the Executive Director and Board Chair
affirm that they have read the Agreement and Attachments and will comply with its
requirements.
24. Reversion of Grant. All or any of the amount granted shall be returned to the
Grantee, HNI, under the following circumstances:
a. In the event that any or all of the grant is not expended or committed for the
purpose authorized by the Grantee, all unexpended funds shall be returned to
the Grantee.
b. In the event that the Subgrantee loses tax-exempt status under Federal tax laws,
all unexpended funds shall immediately be returned to the Grantee.
c. In the event that any or all of the grant is not expended within the duration of
the grant period (see Page 2), any funds remaining at the end of the grant period
shall be returned to the Grantee.
d. Should the Subgrantee organization cease to exist or should the Subgrantee
discontinue the project for which the grant is designated before any or all of the
grant is expended, the unexpended funds shall be returned immediately to the
Grantee.
25. Notices. All notices, requests, approvals, and consents of any kind made pursuant
to this Agreement shall be in writing. Any such communication, unless otherwise
specified, shall be deemed effective as of the date it is mailed, postage prepaid,
addressed as follows:
a. Communications to HNI shall be mailed to:
Mark Sissman, President
Healthy Neighborhoods Inc.
2 East Read Street, 2nd Floor
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
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b. Communications to Subgrantee shall be mailed to:
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement and have
caused the respective corporate seals to be affixed hereto:
WITNESS:

GRANTEE:

_______________________________

__________________________________
Mark Sissman, President
Healthy Neighborhoods, Inc.

WITNESS:

SUBGRANTEE:

_______________________________

__________________________________
XXXXXXX, Executive Director
XXXXXXXXX Inc. Corporation

WITNESS:

BOARD CHAIR:

_______________________________

__________________________________
Name: ____________________________
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EXHIBIT F
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CITY SUPPORT

This project is made possible through the support of Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake and the
City Council of Baltimore. Funding is provided through Video Lottery Terminal (slots) revenue
dedicated to the “one-mile radius.”
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EXHIBIT G
NOTIFICATION LETTER TO COMMUNITIES
Dear ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
I am pleased to inform you that Healthy Neighborhoods, Inc. (“HNI”) has been selected to manage the
“one-mile” radius slots funds. Barbara Aylesworth, Senior Program Officer at HNI, will take the lead for
HNI to help you complete the grant agreement and commence your project. _________________has
been awarded $______ for ___________________.
In order the receive funds, ________________ will be required to execute a grant agreement with HNI
and meet the requirements of the grant. The draft agreement is attached. If it cannot meet all of the
requirements of the grant agreement, HNI will work with your organization so that it can access the
funds. Once your project is underway, HNI will be responsible for monitoring its progress and ensuring
that the project is completed on time, within the approved budget and consistent with applicable City
requirements. Depending on the amount of funds you are receiving, your project may be required to
meet the City’s MBE/WBE and/or Employ Baltimore requirements. HNI will work with you to determine
which requirements may apply and will also provide the City with quarterly progress reports detailing
the progress that has been made.
We will be meeting with all grantees with FY 2013-2014 projects on Wednesday, June 11 at 6 p.m. at the
offices of CHAI, 5809 Park Heights Avenue. Ms. Aylesworth will contact you after June 11 to arrange a
meeting to review your project. I strongly encourage you to give HNI your full cooperation so funds can
be released as quickly as possible and your project can be underway. Should you have any further
questions regarding your relationship with HNI please feel free to contact Sara Paranilam in my office.
Sara can be reached at 410-396-9535 or EMAIL ADDRESS.
HNI works in 41 Baltimore neighborhoods to help strong but undervalued neighborhoods increase home
values, market their communities, create high standards for property improvements and forge strong
connections among neighbors. It makes grants to neighborhood groups for community development,
greening projects, operating support, housing development and marketing.
I look forward to seeing your project and celebrating your accomplishments.
Sincerely,

Thomas J. Stosur
Chair, Pimlico Community Development Authority
Director, Baltimore City Department of Planning
Cc: PLANNING TO PROVIDE
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COMMITMENT TO COMPLY
WITH THE
MINORITY AND WOMEN' S BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PROGRAM
OF THE CITY OF BALTIMORE
In consideration for receiving fiscal assistance from or through the City
of Baltimore, the Developer covenants and agrees to comply w ith Article 5,
Subtitle 28 of the Baltimore City Code (2007 Edition) regarding participation
by Minority Business Enterprises (MBE) and Women' s Business Enterprises
(WBE)

in

its

development

of

the

Pimlico Area Local Impact Aid Grants
__________________________________________.

project

know n

as

Developer covenants and

agrees to use all reasonable good faith efforts to meet the follow ing MBE and
WBE participation goals for this project:
MBE GOAL

27%

WBE GOAL

10%

Prior to the commencement of construction, Developer agrees to
submit to the City w ritten documentation, including execut ed contracts,
service agreements, or utilization commitment forms w hich shall identify the
particular minority and w omen' s business enterprises (i) contracting directly
w ith the Developer, or (ii) subcontracting w ith prime contractors w ho have
contract ed directly w ith the Developer.

The executed contracts, service

agreements, or utilization commitment forms submitted to the City shall
specify the dollar value of the participation, the type of w ork to be
performed, and such other information as may be reasonably required by the

City.
In the event that after reasonable and good faith efforts to meet the
goals, Developer is able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the City that
sufficient qualified and w illing MBE' s and WBE' s are unavailable in the
market area of the project as defined by City law , then the Developer may
request a w aiver or reduction of the MBE and/or WBE goals.
The City' s Minority and Women' s Business Opportunity Office
(MWBOO), or its successor, is designated to administer the provisions of the
law on behalf of the City.

Developer shall comply w ith t he rules and

regulations of the MWBOO or its successor in meeting the requirements of
the law .

THE UNDERSIGNED DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE AND AFFIRM THAT THEY
ARE AUTHORIZED TO MAKE THIS COMMITMENT.
FOR: ___________________________________
BY: ____________________________________
BY: ____________________________________
DATE: _________________________________

________________________________________________
Chief, Minorit y and Women' s Business Opportunity Office

Anticipated Starting Date of Construction
Date: _______________________________
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EXHIBIT I - LOCAL HIRING
Article 5, Subtitle 27 of the Baltimore City Code, as amended (the “Local Hiring Law”) and
its rules and regulations apply to contracts and agreements executed by the City on or after the
Local Hiring Law’s effective date of December 23, 2013. The requirements for the Local Hiring
Law are summarized below:
A. The Local Hiring Law applies to every contract for more than $300,000 made by the
City, or on its behalf, with any person. It also applies to every agreement authorizing assistance
valued at more than $5,000,000 to a City-subsidized project. Unless the Mayor’s Office of
Employment Development (“MOED”) grants an exception under the Local Hiring Law, at least
51% of the new jobs required to complete the contract or project must be filled by Baltimore City
residents.
B. Within two (2) weeks of the Board of Estimate’s award of the contract or approval of the
agreement, the contractor shall have a meeting, either in person or via telephone, with MOED to
complete an employment analysis and review the workforce plan required for such contract or
agreement. The contractor will not receive any payments under the contract or agreement, unless
and until the employment analysis is performed. Contact information for MOED can be found on
its website: www.oedworks.com.
C. Should the contractor’s workforce plan indicate a need to fill new jobs, the contractor
shall post the new job openings with MOED’s One Stop Career Center Network for a period of
seven (7) days prior to its publicly advertising these openings. Further, the contractor shall
interview qualified Baltimore City residents referred from MOED; and unless granted an exception,
fill at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the new jobs required to complete the contract or project with
Baltimore City residents.
D. For all contracts subject to the Local Hiring Law, the contractor shall submit an
Employment Report to MOED by the fifth (5th) day of each month throughout the duration of the
contract or agreement, regardless of whether MOED has granted a waiver of any of the Local
Hiring Law’s requirements.
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EXHIBIT J - LOCAL HIRING LAW
Rules and Regulations

1.
The Local Hiring Law (Council Bill 12-0159) (the “Law”) is applicable to all City contracts that are
greater than $ 300,000.00, or agreements authorizing assistance that are within the terms of §27-2 of
the Law executed by the City on or after the Law’s effective date, December 23, 2013. The Law requires
compliance by vendors/contractors and their subcontractors regardless of the subcontractor award
amount and by all persons benefitting from an agreement involving more than $ 5,000,000.00 in
assistance for a City subsidized project.
2.
The Law only applies to the original term of contract awards greater than $ 300,000.00. Extra
Work Orders and contract modifications do not affect the applicability of the Law. Whether a City
subsidized project is subject to the Law shall be finally determined when an agreement authorizing
assistance valued at more than $5,000,000.00 is executed by the City.
3.
All City bids, RFP’s and requests for bid packages and final contracts must include reference to
the requirements of the Law. All bid documents and contracts subject to the Law will include a section
referencing the requirements of the Law. The bidder’s signature will verify a commitment to abide by
the Law.
4.
Upon contract award or approval of an agreement for subsidy covered by the Law, the
contracting city agencies or agencies entering into an agreement for the City subsidized project must
immediately complete the Mayor’s Office of Employment Development (MOED) Vendor Contact form,
providing contact information for each vendor/contract awarded and each beneficiary of a qualifying
City subsidized project. MOED will contact the vendor or beneficiary upon receipt of the completed
form from the city agency.
5.
Within two weeks of the contract award or agreement for a City subsidized project covered by
the Law, the awardee must work with a representative of the Mayor’s Office of Employment
Development (MOED) to complete an Employment Analysis that will project the total workforce and the
“new hires” in the Baltimore area needed to fulfill the contract/agreement. That Analysis shall include
all information reasonably required by MOED showing at a minimum general locations (Baltimore area
or not) of all workforce positions required to complete the contract/agreement.
6.
A Local Hiring Review Committee (“LHRC”) will be established. The LHRC will be comprised of
representatives/designees from the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Office of the City Council President
Office of the Deputy Chief of Economic Development and Neighborhoods
Mayor’s Office of Employment Development
Office of the Director of Finance
Baltimore City’s Procurement Office

•
•
•

Baltimore Development Corporation
Baltimore City Law Department
Community Resident to be appointed by the President of the City Council

The LHRC will appoint a chair and meet no less than quarterly and as frequently as needed. Its
primary role will be to review the monthly Employment Reports and to make recommendations to
MOED regarding the approval or denial of any waiver requests made. The LHRC will also
recommend to the Board of Estimates potential penalties and debarment for persons and others
subject to the Law that has not complied with the Law. MOED will coordinate the materials to be
presented to the LHRC and provide it with administrative staff support.
7.
Vendors and others subject to the Law must submit Monthly Employment Reports by the fifth
business day of the month for the preceding month beginning no later than 90 days after the Board of
Estimates has awarded the contract or approved the agreement. City agency directors will be notified
of persons or others subject to the Law that do not submit reports by the due date; continued
delinquent persons or others subject to the Law will be reported to the LHRC.
8.
Vendors and others subject to the Law that have binding collective bargaining agreements with
unions will be granted a waiver from only utilizing MOED recruitment services, since they are bound by
union regulations to utilize union halls. However, the persons or others subject to the Law must still
meet the 51% residency requirement on new hires and must submit the monthly Employment Reports
as required by the Law.
9.
If MOED cannot fill a job posting provided by a vendor or others subject to the Law within the
seven day period, the person or others subject to the Law must still meet the 51% residency
requirement on new hires. This requirement will only be waived if : 1) the person or others subject to
the Law requests a waiver in writing and can provide documentation that they made good faith efforts
in the form of job posting and other recruitment methods and that there were insufficient qualified
applicants to fill the available new positions or ; 2) the bidder is able to confirm in the bid process that
the contract will be only for services that will be performed or for products that will be manufactured
outside the Baltimore Metropolitan Area and as such, no new positions will be called for in Baltimore
area.
10. The Law is not applicable to a contract or an agreement that is made by the City, or on its behalf
with any person in the event of an emergency pursuant to Article VI, § 11 (e)(ii) of the Baltimore City
Charter.
11.

Definitions:

a.
Good Faith Effort is defined as a set of activities conducted by the contractor/vendor or other
person which demonstrate multiple types of outreach efforts have been made to City residents
including, but not limited to: ads in local papers, paid local job boards, information to local educational
and workforce organizations, as well as an objective review and rating of resumes of city residents.
(§ 27-6 (B) (1)

b.
Substantially below appraised value is the sale or transfer of land applicable to property that
has been approved and sold for an amount below 30% of the appraised value. (§ 27-1 (C) (1))
c.
“Satisfactory Special Workforce Development Training or Placement Arrangement” is defined as
a written agreement with MOED or a recognized workforce partner for a customized training or On-TheJob-Training opportunity leading to unsubsidized employment. (§27-6(B) (3))
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EXHIBIT L
HNI REQUEST FOR FUNDS

SUMMARY INVOICE:ALL COSTS
INVOICE NO
INVOICE PERIOD
APPROVED GRANT AMOUNT
$1,358,000
DATE

SUMMARY BUDGET
BUDGET ITEM

Bi-lingual Community
Organizer
Street clean-up to help
with daily cleaning of the
Repairs to the garden and
sign at the Cross
Building of the Hatzalah
Community Center and
firstaid/CPR Training
Purchase and renovate
Vacants to Values homes
and sell to qualified
homebuyers.
Strategically place security
camera around the
Cheswolde area.
Augment daily security
patrol of the entire
NWCPF SNAP area and
fund community relations
and diversity training for
public safety patrols.
Equip additional safety
patrol volunteers and fund
community relations and
diversity training for
volunteers.
Hire a Rental Housing
Coordinator to manage a
comprehensive MultiFamily Housing Outreach
Program
Conduct a responsible
homeowner education
campaign and to fund a
façade and curb appeal
improvement program
Provide small community
grants to NWCPF SNAP
neighborhoods through a
competitive application
process
Dolfield area sanitation
and public safety services
Callaway Elementary
Webster Kendall Rec
Center
Community outreach and
capacity building
Design and construct
neighborhood signs within
various communities,
including Dorchester,
Ashburton, and CallowayGarrison

TOTAL FUNDS
ALLOCATED

$260,000
$160,000
$17,000
$325,000

$80,000

$115,000

$10,000

$7,000

$45,000

$50,000

$20,000

$22,000
$100,000
$25,000

$20,000

AMOUNT
REQUESTED
THIS INVOICE

PREVIOUS
AMOUNT
INVOICED/
RECEIVED

AVAILABLE
BALANCE

EXHIBIT L
HNI REQUEST FOR FUNDS
Provide small community
grants to neighborhoods
within the Liberty-Wabash
area boundaries through a
competitive application
process

$20,000

Community Cottage HVAC
and other improvements

$82,000

TOTAL FUNDS

$1,358,000

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE FIGURES ARE TRUE AND CORRECT AND THAT HNI IS
ENTITLED TO PAYMENT __________________ Approved By: (Print) __________________
___________________Signature:
__________________
Prepard By: (Print)
__________________ Title:
___________________
Signature:
__________________ Date:
___________________
Title:
Date:
________________
Date
____________
Request Approved for
Payment

_______________

Date Provided to Planning ________________
Date Payment Made

Account Number

_____________

Payment Made by: ____________________

